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keys to the housekeeper, who drove up from1iacc mantles, and floating flounces, aud gay
the city in the beautiful carriage she had : little French bonnets, were driven off, lean
just seen aired and brushed in front of the ^ing back with that listless, careless manner,
stables. The housekeeper seemed inclined to ■as if it were an every day matter— as of
be very friendly and communicative. There ; course it was— their hands crossed before
were to be six of them, in all, she said, be them in pretty helplessness, laughing aud
sides the coachman and garduers, a French chatting among themselves, and unconscious
cook and waiter, both men, a laundress, and of the existence of any other human being
seamstress, and chambermaid ; five in the out of “their set.”
kitchen, for of course so fine a p^son as Mrs.
Sometimes Mrs. Livingston cantered past
Root did not class herself with the rest of on her saddle-horse, looking very lovely in
her round hat and plume, and full green rid
the household.
“And how many in family?” Mrs. James ing-habit. Mrs. James admired and envied
her most on these occasions. How many
had ventured to ask.
“La ! as to that, we never can tell from one “changes of raiment” she must have! snow
day to another, iny dear,” returned Mrs. Root, white peignors in the morning, with flutter
patronisingly. “Sometimes only them two, ing ribbons and elegant embroidered petti
coats, a different dress for driving out, and
sometimes nobody but her, and then again
house full for weeks together, that keeps us still another for eyening; so with all her
all flying with no end of dinner company guests.

break.” Plenty of work for one pair of bands,
you will allow, considering that she set every
stitch herself, besides doing most of the house
work.

Mr. James was very reasonable— some men
are not— about extra help. The woman who
B R I D G T O N , ME .
came every week to wash was frequently call
ed in for Saturday’s cleaning, and always
CHARLES LAM80N, EDITOR.
helped in the fall, when there were hams,
T e r m s . ONE DOLLAR A TEAR IN AD and sausage meat and lard to be attended to;
VANCE ; one dollar lifty-cents at the end of in fact, Mrs. James always felt at liberty to
The sulky little face visibly brightened at ! ed to anything, only that child; I could not
«the year.
the sound of her voice, and the assurance ! help that; 1 tried to, but you do not know
call on her, knowing that she was in no dan
T e r m s o f A d v e r t i s i n g . One square 16
that his mother’s visitor was no other than the craving for innocent baby kisses, and fond
ger of cross words and black looks, when she
"ines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions
iyjjl “Betsy’s
-i»ciajf a money.”
money
asked for
Her husband
the pretty lady he loved next to her; aud, ■words, and the patter of little L-et about a
§ 1:00 ; 3 months § ‘2.00 • 0 months $3:50; one
edging shyly along, he was soon seated in her ! great lonely house. If he were to grow up
knew very well what a industrious, tidy little
year § 6:00; 1-4 column §18:00 ; 1-2 column
lap aud playing with the rings that were an ! here it might make you and him unhappy
womon she was, and that she never wasted a
$30:00 ; one column $50:00
endiess wonder and amusement.
penny on her own clothes or the children’s.
j when he came to understand it; but as we
[£7 ” All letters must be addressed to the
“That’s just the way it goes, Mrs. Living ; are going away and be will have our name
“If there was not so many of them, ami
Publisher.
Communications intended for
ston,” sighed Mrs. James, preparing to get he will never know any thing of it, and lam
boys too,” thought Mrs. James, presently, as
publication should be accompanied by the
up and bring the child’s shoes and stockings, ' sure you will trust me to take care of him
she adjusted a patch on the little gray trou
-lame of the author.
There were no young people in the family “its nothing but waiting on one or the other Iand educate and be proud of him!”
sers of one of the twins. “Its very hard that when we are in town.”
JOB PRINTING executed with neatness, [ should have so many children ; there will
who lived at Highwood when she came there, all the while. Here I’d just got Peter off to
“No children, then?”
Mrs. Livingston spoke fast aud eagerly,
cheapness and despatch.
be five under seven years 1 only think of it !
“No, indeed, which is a great comfort ; for only an infirm couple, very far advanced in school— he’s begun to go this quarter—and not exactly uuderstanding the manner of
I don’t think there is another person in the between you and me, nurses have been the life, who went out but little, and saw no com washed Johnny and Tommy, and put on their Mrs. James, who only rose and called the
From GoJey’s Lady’s Book.
world that is so much to be pitied.”
cleqn aprons, and just as I get about ten child into the house to be dressed, iu a harsh,
very bane of my life ; they get spoiled so ; pany.
Tivo Sides to the Picture.
This was the first time Mrs. James had stitches done, up wakes Joe, and all to go husky voice, grasping his arm so tightly that
Mrs. James was sufferfng from a very se the mothers think they could not live with
A Fine Domestic Story.
vere attack of her besetting malady, “low out that particular individual because, not ever come in contact with merely fashionable over again ; and by that their'father sends he screamed and struggled to get back to his
spirits.” They had become more frequent of knowing anything themselves about children, people, who lived apparently for the enjoy for me to hunt up something out of his tool friend; but she was going. I will not take
■BY ALICE B. H A V E N
late, though she had always been a little in they believe all that’s told ’em ; and they in ment of the hour. Now and then she would chest, and then its time to put on the tea an answer to day, she said. Talk it over with
your husband. Mr. Livingston says be is
The farm house at Highwood was a pleas clined that way; so frequent aijd so long dulge youngsters so too, that, the miuute I have a nearer view. For novelty’s sake Mrs. kettle, and so it is.”
“They keep you pretty busy, I’m sure,” a man of so much good sense and judgment,
ant picture to any one who could appreciate continued that her husband began to get very complain of any of their topping ways, and Livingston would -walk over with her visitors
rural quiet and picturesque shading of sky uncomfortable about her, and came home tired they are going to be sent off, all of'em set to too see the pretty little nook in which the said Mrs. Livingston, cheerfully, “but you he will not fail to see how much better it
will be for the child, and how it will relieve
and foliage, with the neutral tints of the low at night, from the heavy spring work, dread and cry, and scream, and stamp, and say farm house was nestled. Words seemed to wouldu’t part with one of them for all.”
She said this a little nervously, and watch you, especially when there is aaoth<?T to look
building itself, and the great moss-covered ing to enter the house lest he should be met that their dear Margaret or Ann shan't go; be insufficient for the praises they rang upon
after. My boy will be crowded out any way
rocks to the right, that excited the wonder of by sighs and forebodings, with a covert per and their mother gives in for peace’s sake. it, and its mistress and the sturdy little ones ed for the answer.
“I don’t know about that; wait till you Ho loves you and his children so much that
sonal thrust now and then, which disturbed I’ve seen enough of it ; and one of Mrs. Liv- tumbling about on the grass and rocks, and
all who saw them for the first time.
I know he would not let his own feelings
higston’s recommends when she came to en looking all the more picturesque for their come to have four all of a size.”
Mrs. James, the farmer’s wife, could not him more than his wife ever dreamed of.
"
“I wish I had six for that matter, rather stand in the way.
In fact she had no idea how this infirmity gage me, was, that there wasn’t any chil torn straw hats and check aprons.
understand the raptures of the town ladies
IIow much he loved his children no one
Little Joe especially became the favorite than none ; I shall never have any children.”
and gentlemen who had been out the last of temper had increased upon her, or she dren !
“You are young yet; you can’t tell”— and but their mothor knew; how strictly he cor
“Not a care in the world,” thought Mrs. wich these grand people for Lis bright eyes
season to look at the place. Highwood was i would have been Shocked. How often she
for sale; and when the visitors had been had heard her husband say, in the bright James, recalling this conversation, as she and rod cheeks and tangled curls; and often Mrs. James thought “people never do know rected their faults, and upheld her weaker
rule over them; how patient he waited oil
over the house, Mrs. James naturally asked days of their early married life, that “he held up the next article in her basket to times, when Mrs. Livingston chanced to be when they are well off.
“I am older than you and have been mar them in their babyhood, and how thoughtfully
them in, as she came back with the keys, and hated a fretful woman as he did a wet spell search for thin places, “not so much as a baby alone— for it was noticeable that her husband
to look after— all the heart can ask. Look seldom remained at Highwood when there ried quite as long, Mrs. James.” It seemed self-denying he was to provide for their future
gave them the best the -cottage afforded; so of weather in haying time.”
Highwood had been sold at last. Mrs. at that house ! the very cook’s room with a was no company— she would send for the scarcely possible, so matronly was the one, and the education to which he had always
that she had many a compliment for her
batter and bread, as well as the brown house, James took down the great bunch of keys, carpet better-than my only one down on that child to pass the morning with her, so that so slight aud girlish the figure of the other aspired.
Mr. James would never listen to it— that
which she thought extremely plain and old- for the five and fortieth time, one raw March front room there eight years ; aud birds to he lost all shyness, aud was ever ready still. “Oh, you don’t know, you can’t tell
morning, and put a thick shawl about her amuse herself with—plenty of company, i f to go the “pretty yady,” as he called her.— how I envy you ! I never come here without was one thing ; and assured -of this, his wife
\ fashioned.
That was its peculiar charm. The low’, to accompany some visitors over the house. she gets tired of being alone— that elegant Mrs. James heard from these birds of pass it.” said Mrs. Livingston, a moment after.— began ber wonderful story, when he
sloping roof, now shaded by a huge apple A tall, handsome gentleman sat on the lower carriage, and a horse for a side-saddle be age, that she was to be envied her snug little “There can be no love, no happiness like it. came in at night, by this time allowing her
tree, one mass o f snowy blossoms— the Yir- step o f the piazza, when she came up the sides, and not a hand’s turn to do about the house and beautiful children; but it did not Childless! you don’t know what a word that self to dwell, with not a little pride, on the
is.”
destiny that was offered to her child, glory
Ler in the least.
i\'jin creeper, and straggling May rose, sweep, and a little lady, not much taller than house. It dosen’t look to mo fair that 7 cot". ;
“I could bear all the rest,” she was going ing harmlessly, as she supposed, in the po
Mrs. Livingston walked over one afternoon,
{¿.it were nailed against the dark wood work herself, but so light and graceful that she should be slaving from morning till night.
of the porch— the tidy door yard, with its seemed to float through the dusky hall like a Its nothing bnt work ! work ! work ! from and sat down, in her quiet, familiar way, on to add, “and perhaps it would not be so if he sition and heirship that were laid a tribute
clumps of snow-ball, and lilac, and sweet sunbeam, when the door was open, sat above 'the minute I ain out pf bed, till I get iu a- the porch, where the sewing basket was reg was a father;” but the chief bitterness was at his feet only to be rejected.
ularly placed. The summer was almost unspoken, only her face wore a convulsed, “He’s going to sell Highwood and go abroad.
syringa, all of them taller than Mrs. James him, while he warmed her frozen little feet gain.”
The time had been when Mrs. James, so gone ; indeed, September had come in, but miserable look, that Mrs. James marvelled Yes; he told me so this morning. I always
—and then the bald gray rocks, huge bould in a traveling shawl.
“A very imprudent creature for a married far from greiving over the necessity for her with most oppressive heat, that seemed haore at, but could not understand. “I don’t read thought he was a restless disposition, though
ers of granite, riven and rugged in their old
age, though draped, in summer, by clinging woman,” Mrs. James remarked to her hus industry, was very proud of it. When her like August. Dinner was cleared away from my Bible very often— not as often as I should, a more liberal man I never knew, he sows
blackberry vines—made the little nook like band, when describing the pair, “for she had husband came from the store Saturday nights, Mrs. James’ tidy kitchen, the table set back I know— but when I do, it' always opens of money wherever he goes. Well, it may be
»vignette of Birket Foster’s, especially this on thin soled gaiters, and the frost not fairly as he did sometimes, and repeated the com against the wall, the yellow painted floor itself to the story of Hannah and Rachel. Per the best we can do.” And the farmer fold
warm spring day, the first in which Mrs. out of the ground, though to be sure they rode pliments he had received, as well as the lib swept free of dust or crumbs, the dishes all haps you wonder at them as you do at me. ed his arms moodily.
Mrs. James could not believe that she un
James had ventured to bring her sewing jmd from the depot. But every one knows what eral payment for her butter and eggs—which in their places on the dresser. There were I have prayed with them ‘give me children,
sit in the open door, to watch her two hoys a house that has been shut up for three years she could always have for herself and the white half curtains at the windows, just mov or else I die!’ but God has forgotten me!” derstood him. “About Joe, not the farm, I
—twins they were—scrambling over the is, though 1 have done my best to keep it air children— how proud and happy it had made ed by a most welcome breeze that was spring And she hid her face in the child’s fair hair, meau,” she said.
“Ay, for the little man and ourselves, too,
ing up; and Joe’s pet kitten slept in the sun as she bent down over him, and strained him
rocks, while she, with her willow basket of ed. A little, thin, velvet mantle, too; she her !
A thousand dollars isn’t to be found laying
closely to her.
When the minister’s wife said, “I declare, shine by the .outer sill.
meniing, served as a nursery gateway for was glad enough to get that shawl around
Mrs. James did wonder. Could it be pos- at the door every day, and there is one chance
Mrs. Livingston could see into the room
the eigthteen months baby, playing with her before she got out of the house. I don’t Mrs. James, ycu are the smartest little wo
empty spools, in the little square landing at believe he is so very fond of her either, for man I ever knew, to keep such a neat house, from her seat on the porch: and its orderly ible that children were really a blessing in ten that the next landlord may take a
fancy to keep us here.— “T won’t be so easy to
the foot of the stairs—three hoys, four boys all he had her feet wrapped up in his lap; and nice looking children—Mr. Phelps and quiet rested her, for she had left a house full and not a trial, after all ?
But Mrs. Livingston was not unpractised in set adrift in the world, and there’d be one
ia all for the oldest had followed his father for he seemed to hesitate so, when she began 1 always speak of it when we come here”— of people at Highwood, who had done nothing
to say wfiat she would like to have done, and she was so elated that she carried her head all day but lounge about and complain of quick self-control. Her daily life taught the less mouth to feed.”
out to the field on some household errand,
Mrs. James felt her heart swell with an ang
The neighbors all pitied Mrs. James when had to give up to him in everything. He’s half an inch higher the next Sunday morning the heat; and she had yet to go back and her that, perhaps of all the people she called
walking into her pew with Feter and the dress for a long, fatiguing dinner; and freinds, who had eaten at her table and slept er and resentment, that, for the moment, was
the twins came; “she seemed to have her selfish you may depend.”
“You women jump at a thing so,” said the twins, as neat as hands could make them, in the evening there would he the sharp click under her roof,that summer, no pne had ever almost madness—a wild terror, too, for she
hands full,” with her husband, and boarding
of the men, and three little children un-1farmer, nursing little Joe, the baby, on his and reflecting on the babv and the roasfbeef of billiard balls, the jar of dancers, or the seenso far into her heart. When she lifted knew her husbands firmness of purpsoe too
monotomy of the card table, whether she felt ber head a moment after, there was only the well to think of opposing her will to his.—
der foot. She was poorly all the spring after knee, while his wife .was busy about supper. left at home in charge of the hired man.
She used to say, in those days, “what if like exerting herself or not.
winning, coaxing smile of one who comes to But she would in this case. No man should
their birth, and had some very miserable “I guess you’ll have a chance to find out,
She was in her morning dress still— an In ask a favor; and is seldom refused. How rob. her of her’ child. What was a father ?
thoughts herself before the nurse left her; though, for he seemed to have pretty much she did work hard, she was well paid for it
let her children were all healthy and every made up his mind to take the place. He dear knows ! and somehow sewing rested her dia muslin robe, trimmed with lace, and lined much anxiety it masked no one could tell.— What claim had he on the life that she had
one admired the new comers so much, for talked as if he had plenty of money, too; from house work ; and there was the man to with violet silk. Bows of violet ribbon fast Well then since children are only a trouble, won and nourished through wearyuess and
people came far and near to see them, that and that’s comfortable; the old house needs a help her churn ; and Peter, little Peter’s ened it at the throat and waist, and looped so much the better for me, she said, lightly, fear, and suffering ? She would brave him *
father wasn’t like some men, hut took as up the flowing sleeves. lVhat round, white so much the more hope that I shall get what to his face if he dared to think of it. She
ly the time they were out of arms a little, fortune put upon it.”
And plenty has been spent, judging from much care of the children when he was in arms, how soft and slender, the hands shin I have set my heart on; and Mr. Livingston would leave him, and follow her child to the
Mrs. James began to be very proud, and pity
the extent of the repairs and the beauty of the house as she did.” Mrs. James did not ing with ring—diamonds, and a single eme consents to. We want to rid you of part of ends of the earth. “One mouth less to feed I”
people who did not have twins !
She had the kindest husband in the world, the decorations that went on from the mo have a very happy summer. The work drag rald even more costly— clasped idly about you burden,- and carry off little Joe. Say Heartless, selfish calculation! she would
too—industrious, frugal, though always will- ment Highwood passed into Mr. Livingston’s ged somehow ; she never suspected how much her knee ! Yet the face had a worn listless “please,” pretty my boy, and come and work her fingers to the bone before that
lag to spend for the comfort of the house and hands. Everything was guided by the most willing hands do to make it go lightly ; the look, except when it brightened at the voices have me for your mamma, and a little pony should part them.*
Great drops of perspiration stood on
¿is family ; never out of temper, that is to finished taste. Out of doors, the lawn, the mending basket never was emptied from week of the children. Mrs. James stitched away with a long tail, and a hat and feather like
say, with ordinary provocations, and as fond shrubbery, and the garden began to brighten, to week ; the children’s dress and her own in silence. Mrs. Livingston always said: mine. Oh, what fine times we shall have!” her forehead, as she tried to keep an outward
It was saii^gaily enough, and the child self-control, and heard for the first time in
aad proud of his wife as in the days of their a green house and grapery glistened in the grew more careless ; and worse than all her “Now, don’t let me disturb you; I shall not
sun, a monster stable, with all manner o.f husband often came home, not cross that was come again if you do.” And, whether by de clapped his hands at the prospect of the pony all her life, taunting words, only her own
courtship.
Ordinary observers might have considered odd little turrets and weathercocks, was not his way—but moody and gloomy, and si- sign or not she never did intrude on washing and the plume. A quick pang of jealous fretful repining, cast back at her from one
the litle woman’s lot* a very happy one ; but built; while all over the farm, barns and lent, instead of whistling and singing about or baking days, or before the house was set fears shot through the mothers heart, and she who had hitherto borne with her infirmity so
tled down, and the afternoon’s clean apron put her hands put involuntarily to take him patiently. Even after her husband was a.
she had her own troubles, as she used fre fences, and walls were placed in the most; the house, as he always used to do.
sleep, for the first time in all their lives,
away.
If he would have answered back, when she and collar could be put on.
quently to say, “No one could judge for an thorough condition, to thedeiight of the farm
without a good night kiss, for she was too an
“1
am
quite
in
earnest,”
said
Mrs.
Living
The
first
time
she
came
the
mistress
of
poured
out
her
complainings,
it
would
have
er’s
heart.
other,” and Mrs. James was inclined to be
But the change in the old house was the been a relief—but he only got up aud put Highwoo'd had been shown into the little, best ston, more quietly still retaining the child. I gry and miserable to claim it, and he too sul
■•jow spirited.” There was the house people
admired so much; she only wished they were most magical of all. Bay windows and case- down his newspaper with a slow sort of sigh, stiff room, where the chairs stood at precise have always had a fancy for him, and when len to offer the token of affectionate goo!
obliged to live in it. The kitchen was the ments lighted up the iuterior, the drawing- ' and walked out of the house—especially when right angles with each other, and no article I saw Mr. Livingston's notice was attract will, she lay awake and wretched, clasping
coldest place in winter ! and the roof leaked, room glowed with frescoed panels and gilded she began to worry about not gettiug ahead of furniture seemed capable of changing its ed, the thought flashed into my mind, though her chili as closely as if some great peril
threatened him, wetting his hair and soft baby
do all that her husband would to discover mirrors let into the w all; a conservatory, any and so many mouths to feed, and so position, any more tLan if screwed to its place. I never should have thought of it if you had
face with her salt tears. All the blessings
not
told
me
so
often
what
care
and
trouble
Mrs
James
was
in
a
flutter,
too,
and
excused
and
even
an
aviary
were
added
to
the
dinibg
j
many
children
always
under
foot.
That
was
and repair the mischief.
of her life seemed to stand before her upThe T illa g e carpenter said “it was no use room; delicately tinted French paper re- (the burden of her lamentations, commence herself to put on a berage dress and worked ; you had with so many. We do not wish to
rob you, either. Mr. Livingston tells me to braidinglv; and she felt as if they were van
collar,
in
which
she
looked
as
little
at
ease;
placed
the
green
stains
of
the
chambers.—
j
where
she
would.
patching such an old shell— the whole thing
offer you five hundred or a thousand dol ishing from her sight.
It did not help the matter any to spend so as her best room.
ought to come off;” but the place was in the Curtains, and carpets, and pictures, and eleLeave Highwood! the quiet home that had
But Mrs. Livingston asked to be shown the I lars ; if that is not enough to give the rest a
much time in watching the doings at Highliands of trustees, and Farmer James could
of carved furniture did the rest,
seemed
as much theirs as if they owned every
start
in
the
world
;
and
poor
little
Joe
will
house
and
admired
the
kitchen,
and
sympa
cot afford to undertake so formidable an ex- J Mrs- Jam
es wat<-'hed a11thcse proceedings wood, and listening to the gossipof Mrs. Root
foot of the soil, the vines and wild flowers
pense on his own account. The down-stairs from daY to daT
the most vivid and ico- and the head garduer, who came in quite thised with the leaky roof, and promised that not be missed among so many. Tell her to
she had planted and trained! the shadow of
tedroom was so small—that was another manty interest. Once or twice Mrs. Living- neighborly. She coukl see the house very it should be attended to, andsuggested away say I may have you, my boy; she does not
trees! even the daily sight of those great
tiling. When the trundle bed was out there ston had been up to giie some orders to the distinctly from tl# side windows, and even of enlarging the bed-room, by taking in a care half so much for you as I do.
granite
rocks that she could fancy in the
But
the
face
into
which
she
looked
for
con
was scarcely room to turn around, and “dear upholsters, and had asked her to see that distinguish the light figure of Mrs. Living- deep pantry, or store-room, and adding an
knows what I am to do?” And here Mrs they were executed; so she was not intrud- ston from her guests, as they walked the pi- outer kitchen for the heavy work, with the sent was only blank with wonder and dismay. moonlight, rising in their shaip but familiar
James sighed and shook her head, glancing iug when she went from room to room, and azza in the cool shade of the morning, or milk room at one end. Finally, shej Part with little Joe ! Give up all right and outlines ! her home where all her children
had been born ! though what was that to the
into a very probable future.
ifloor to floor, wondering, admiring, and— we strolled down to the green-house, and come established herself in the door-way, just title to the baby who had never slept from
threatened loss of her husband’s love and the
her
arm
since
the
day
he
was
born
?
Let
him
where
she
was
sitting
now
and
when
she
Thera were trousers, and aprons, and stock- grieve to write it— at last, en vying the mis- back loaded with spoils,
child, if a separation worse than death was
iags to be mended, in that basket, before she tress of all this elegance.
Later in the day, the open landau, or the c .me alone after that, refused to be enter be c a lle d by another name, and taught to
to come between them ?
forget
that
she
had
born
him
?
Was
Mrs.
Liv
tained
anywhere
else.
By
degrees
the
stiff
wold touch her spring sewing, and her hug-1 The family were to take possession soon, low croupe* sometimes both of them, would
She pictured it to herself. If he died new
'-■and’s Sunday shirts, she had noticed, when Mrs. James had been over the house for the be driven with a dash and glitter up to the ness and flatter of these visits wore off, and ingston trying her? Perhaps she was cn’y j
in his babyhood, her eyes would have the Iasi
jesting.
Mrs.
James
sewed
and
talked,
and
insensibly
¡Jtthgaway the clothes, were “ beginning to last time, that morning, and deliverel up the entrance; and the ladies, in the lightest of
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fell into enumerating the hardships of her
“I do not think it would answer,” said tho
lot which always seemed aggravated by the petitioner, taking hope from the silence, “if
sight of Mrs. Livingston’s dainty toilet and we were to continue to live here : but perhaps
abundant leisure.
! you know that Mr. Livingston has decided to
“Come, here, little Joe,” the visitor said, go abroad-to go to Europe-in November, and
holding out her hand to the flushed, half- as we may stay some years, to sell the place. It
pouting child, who had rolled out of an after i is his way,— for Mrs. James forgot the boy
noon nap on the low trundle-bed, and stood for a moment in wonder at this unlocked for
barefoot on the floor, eyeing her through his intelligence. He is never contented long in
curl3.
a place. I never allow myself to get attach-

j

j

j The Croup— How to Prevent it . A
N E W P U B L IC A T IO N S .
Fruit Trees. Our friend J. R. Foster
Reporter is well spoken of in Inspection of
'look of love, the waxen fingers clasp her own
respondent of the N. Y. Mirror, a medi
the town ; and, “by’r lady,” it is a good pa wanted us to say something about farming T he P illar of Fire, or, Israel in Bondage.— practioneer, in an article on this sul
before they were reached out to the shadowy
messenger. Her hands would robe him for
in
the
Reporter,
especially
to
hit
upon
some
per. While we were at Mr. J. R. Foster’s,
By Rev. J. H. Ingraham, author of "The says:—
the grave, and lay him in his little coffin;—
“The Premonitory symptom of croup!
Prince of the House of David.” New York :
we heard some good singing by the young plan to kill off the borers, which it seems,
but to live and never see him, never know of
Pudney & ‘ Russell, Philadelphia. G. G. shrill, sonorous cough. The patient is
his welfare Lor, if they met, to bo looked up B R ID G IU V , F R ID A Y , M AY 6, 1S59. ladies mentioned in a former number of the have been a terrible bore to apple-trees for
E vans , 439 Chestnut Street.
sick— has no fever as often in a common:
on with the cold indifference of one who sees
Reporter. We also had the pleasure of listen a long time back. Wo should like to do
“The Prince of the House of David” has — is lively, perhaps even gayer than ut
a stranger, and perhaps with contempt for
something
in
behalf
of
fruit-trees,
which
N otes of Travel. We have been obliged ing to “Root Hog or Die,” sung by Mr. F.’s
had a sale unexceeded by any volume of its his hands are cold, his face flush, possiti
her humble lot in life! So she tortured her
The solitary g_j
have, froht some cause or% other, strong size and character. In that work the effort shade .paler than usual.
,
self until the moon went down, and left only to be quiet this Spring on account of sore eyes little girls. We felt the truth and appropri
which the sun and snow effect badly. But ateness of the song, now that plowing and ly deteriorated within a few years. We can was made to illustrate events in the land of tom may last for a few days with no mat
a hopeless darkness to her straining eyes.
Judea, by the letters of a Jewish maiden. In al increase or abatement, and without
It was very hard to rouse from the unrc- the snow, which this season melted away planting time has come. We took tea, and remember when fruit was very abundant in
this a young prince of Phenicia is supposed trading any notice ; suddenly, however
freshing sleep that came at length, and go gradually as does the life from an aged man, spent the night in the mansion of our dear this town, and even in this village. But now
to write from Egypt. The condition of the disease heretofore 1atarit, bursts forth it
about her morning duties with that weary
the apple-trees hereabouts are but little bet children of Israel, and the wonders wrought its fatal fury, and too often continues its:
headache and no word of comfort from the being now dissolved from road and field, we friends Mr. and Mrs. F. Foster. We were pleas
by Moses, form the staple of the work, aud as ages, unchecked to the dreadful consumpt
dips that had never denied it to her before; are once more on our taps. Shoe-leather, un ed to form an acquaintance with Mrs. F., the ter than the barren fig-tree. One reason
much of Egyptian history and description is The remedies for this symptom of crouf
but her husband kept the same gloomy silence, less we conclude to go bare-footed, will now rather as she is a “lady of the old school,” doubtless is they have been neglected. The
introduced
as lil
arc
...
_
#
1
1
1tl V
UU
Vvll llu
V necessary
^ to
»V complete the
^ simple and in most cases perfectly
9 ellif
only saying when he wcut out, “Send for me
j picture, and give it fullness and
unity. Mr.
They are, a mustard poultice, or
have to ache. We started from Sebago, on polite, intelligent, and very hospitable. She soil is not so good as it was once, and hence the
when she ccmes again.”
Ingraham has diligently consulted all acces- flannel dipped in oil ot turpentine, or qj
Mrs. James had heard of people who pray Thursday morning of last week, on a “tower” is a mother in Israel, and our conversation trees need more husbandry. The old ones have
sible authorities upon the antiquities and of hartshorn, applied to the throat nndi
ed, as for life, in great extremities; and she to South Bridgton. The road had then be- witli her was very gratifying and profitable. passed their bearing term, and younger trees
doses
of* hive
syrup to lie contii
customs of Egypt, and the volume is the re. |seating
‘
’
'
tried to pray now: as she went about her come*ncarly dry, and wc got over the ground
But we are spinning our yarn to an unrea have not been set out. Borers, Caterpil suit of long and patient study. Many diffi as long as the cough remains. By this t
work, never losing sight of her child, and now
with tolerable ease, considering our age, and sonable length. Being very tired, and near lars, and the R anker W orm have also as. culties attend an undertaking of such a na ly employment of mild agents,I unhesitai
and then leaving all to take him in her arms,
ly assert that a multitude of lives migl:
and make him repeat again and again the the dilapidated state of our health. We saw the last of the week, we thought it best to sisted in the work of extermination. Now ture, and justice to the writer requires that saved every week, that are now lost thw
promise she put into words for him, that some lingering spots of snow on the northern put into harbor for the Sabbath. Before set what can be done to kill out these subtle en the preface and appendix should be read be
negligence and delay.
he 'Would never leave her, words that had no slopes of hills, which seemed stoutly to re ting sail for the temporary haven, we called emies to fruit-trees, we do not know. A Mr. fore the text of the work. The object is to
promote a knowledge of the Bible, by leading
tneaning to him, but comforted her, neverthe
sist the influence of wind and sun ; hut its at the Shoe-shop of our friends, the Martin’s . C. II. Tyler of New York, advertises that he readers to compare and verify, and search
T iif. E arthquake in E quador, Th» ere
less !
Oh ! how slowly the morning wore on!— day of doom is quite near. Mount Washing and had a short chat with them, and learned has concocted what he designates as “Tyler’s for themselves. The material for the vol quake'which almost destroyed the cilj
She began looking across the lawn long before ton is jret intensely white, the solar battery from them that the Shoe business is in a permeating powders,” which he says will de umes, it is proper to say, is drawn from other Quito, and several towns and villages o«
sources, and the imagination of the writer is ed about 8 o’clock on the morning of Ms
the dressing bell for breakfast sounded at having not jret visibly routed the snow from
thriving condition. We also met Mr. E. F. stroy these enemies of man and beast. We employed to fill up, from brief data, a con 22d, and is said to have lasted four mine
Highwood, and trembled with every step,
while Mrs. Livingston still slept under her its airy premises. We think we have seen him F essenden, from whom we learned something know nothing about his powders, but per tinuous narrative. It is a Phenician and We have but few details. The chm
fluted muslin canopy. She too had “prevented divested of his snowy robe ere this, on some of the profits of farming, earnestly and eco haps it will be worth while to try them, for contemporary view of the scenes and events monastcried, convents and edifices in (f
the night-watches,” but with an older and former years: In 1839 or 8 ,for instance. We nomically carried on. We also met again it may be they will do the work of killing which we are accustomed to regard from were rent to fragments, while the priwt
quite a different stand point It will popu-1 buildings of tiie° neighboring towns 3
heavier grief than her neighbor had ever traveled through the Notch, during one of
with Col. Perley, who is an extensive and these remorseless vermin.
, larize knowledge upon subjects heretofore re- the same fate. There is scarcely a hoi*
dreamed of-a new revelation of her husband’s
Capt.
D
avid
P
otter
of
Sebago
informs
us
stricted to avchueologists.
those
years,
in
the
month
of
April,
and
there
successful farmer. As the Colonel is a man
\the whole city that is not badly damaáj
eefish heartlessucss,from which the child she
This entrancing and instructive book of 596 It is said that from three to five thousand;
coveted promised her relief. It was wonder was hardly a speck of snow to be seen. But of abundant,means, and is not pecuniarily that many apple-trees are ruined by being
,
,
,
,,,,
_
,,
,
pages,
bound
m
excellent
style,
is
sold
for
pie were killed, but this is probably anes
fill that he had allowed her in it; but, like his Majesty is now entirely invested with
compelled to farm it, he does so from choice. sun-scalded. 1 he parts of the young trees J ^ o - s a m e price as “The Prince of the
geration. The loss of property is estinu
-the outward devotion which he paid her at
that cold and comfortless material.
facing
the
west
are
most
affected,
as
the
House
of
David.”
He,
for
a
wonder,
prefers
to
labor
on
the
soil
at tLree millions of dollars; and from
times, it was a fancy of his exacting capric
E vans of.Philadelphia, has purchased 10,- poverty of the people it will be imj o.-sibs
On our way, we saw but faint signs of stir — is, he says, contented on his farm. We are fays of the sun. are hotter in the afternoon—
ious nature.
or at least, have a more scalding effect. lie
copies of “The 1 lllar of Fire, and 5,000 repair and rebuild any great numb«
Not that Mrs. James intended to send for ring among the farmers. Here and there we really glad to see one contented man.
,
,
,
±
, of “ The Prince ot the House of David,” and the better class of edifices destroyed, ft
her husband as he had desired her to do, far observed one creeping slowly afield, with axe
showed us a number of his trees that had . will mail a handsome Gift, with either book,
is said to contain about 50,000 inhabits
from i t ! Mrs. Livingston should at least hear
Means j on receipt of price and twenty-one cents for It is built on an extensive plain, against
W ar in E urope.— The talk in the papers been greatly injured in this way.
a mothers denial of any temptation, wealth on his shoulder, doubtless to repair rickety
mountains of Panecillo and Pichincha at
or position could offer; and though she pre fence. We must make an exception of Dea. now, is of war in Europe.
We can hardly for protecting young apple-trees from this postage.
A new Classified Catalogue of Standard about 9500 feet above the level of thesei
pared his mid-day meal with the exactness Peabody, whom we saw breaking up ground think that a fight will be got up there, for, source of injury, will readily suggest them
Books, in every department of Literature,
and punctuality of habit, she would not sit with six oxen on the upper side of the road.
nations are very much like many blustering selves.
with a new list of Gifts for 1859, has just
down before it, and dissemble the pain and
A n I tem for Y oung M en. It is one of
been issued by Evans, and will be mailed
sorrow he had caused her, but, taking the We thought we would not speak with him, as individuals, who like to make a show of fight,
besetting sins of the young men of this
P
ortland
T
ranscript
.
This
admirable
free, on application.
•child, went into her room, shut the door and he was doing well, and as we did not wish to but generally “back down,” when blows are
travagant age, to endeavor to get rid of»
Address G. G. Evans, 439 Chestnut St.,
lay down upon the bed, burying her face in hinder him. We did, however, give him a imminent. We don’t know how many Euro-! literary paper, which has recently commenc
— to seek for easy and lazy employmei
Philadelphia, Pa.
t he pillow in dreary wretchedness.
ed
a
new
volume,
we
feel
disposed
heartily
and the consequence is, that many of ft
nod of approbation. We made no halt until pean “wars” have ended in this way, as was j
She did net hear the door open softly, or
to commend. It being the only paper entire The B ook l>f A necdotes, and B udget of F un. turn out worthless vagabonds. Youngs
see the loving, pittiful expression of the eyes we got opposite the residence of W. II. Pow proper enough they should. Gasconading is \
G. G. E vans Publisher, No. 439 Chestnut avoid this whirlpool as you would a pit
that were filled with tears— they had known ers, Esq., who has been making some slight a much less harmful thing than Cannona- j ly devoted to what is commonly considered lite
spot; banish from you the dangerous do
Street, Philadelphia.
but. few in lifetime—at seeing her lying prone addition to his domicile, and on which he
rature proper, it has a sort of seperate and
We have here a neat volume, containing a to live without work. Labor is honors
ding. And then, “rumors of war” get up a
and exhausted with the conflict she had pas
independent
interest
which
should
receive
capital
budget
of
fun,
being
filled
with
the
dignified
; it is the parent of health, vte»
was then at work. We conversed with him little wholesome excitement. Still, Napole-1
sed through—passing through, for she no
U«
the general sanction. Every State needs a I most laughable sayiu’s andjokes of celebrated and happiness ; look upon it as an inval«
on
a
variety
of
topics—
among
which
was
the
on may be in earnest in this matter. He is j
longer fijlt anger or resentment, or opposed
wits and humorists. The publication, too is blessing, and never as a burden and a
her will to the “giver of life and death,” who Aroostook Railroad, that is to be, if the peo a profoundly politic person, but as we believe, literary “regulator”—an especial sheet where |well timed, as the travelling season is about Shun idleness and sloth ; pursue some
had appointed her lot; so that when she be ple of Maine consent, and of the new County^
in cau be gathered more particularly the j to commence, and we can hardly imagine a calling, and be not ashamed to be use
a still more profoundly revengeful one. He
came aware that her husband was kneeling
which
is
also
to
be,
in
time,
and
of
which
old
has
undoubtedly
a
long-standing
grudge
|
flowers
° [ thouSbt aud sentiment, and where |work better calculated to amuse leisure, as
beside her, she did not resist the arms that
A F emale R obinson Crusoe. A com
a reading companion on board a steamboat
drew her closely to a great manly heart, but Bridgton is to be the shire town. We next against both Austria and England, for their the art of writing can attain to a higher fin or a railway car. Merriment, too, is good dent of the New York Times furnishes
lay there sobbing heavily; while the disord called on Dr. Fessenden, with whom wc dined, supposed shabby treatment of his great un ish. Good and dayity readers are multiply for the mind. It chases away care aud en paper with a curious story concern
ered hair that fell around her face was push and had a long and varied conversation. The
cle, Napoleon the first. He has partly aveng ing gradually amoDg us, aud they need a livens ennui. In the language of the poet, it young lady, one,Miss ¡Sophia Richards
ed back, and smoothed by' hard but kindly
doctor started as an old-school physician, but ed himself of Russia in the Crimerian war, paper in which is found an expression of is wise to “laugh while you may— be candid sailed from Cleveland, Ohio, in May
hands.
bound for Green Bay, and was cast ai
when you can.”
‘And so you thought I would take ¿ini subsequent reading and reflection has fully and it now remains for him to “punish” Aus local thought and feeling somewhat corres
This mirth provoking book is sold at the on a desolate and uninhabited island in
away from you, that bribes or want could converted him to the Hydropathic system of tria and England, and he will do so when he ponding to their improving tastes.
The low price of One Dollar. E vans will mail a Superior, near the British Coast, whi
make me part from one of them! It
cure. He is entirely opposed to giving med can get them “upon the hip.” Perhaps the Transcript answers to this demandili a good copy and a handsome present to all persons lived alone until February last, when*
was a hard lesson, Mary; and perhaps I
for tbe book- and t'veat>' ty of indians who visited the island
was to cruel; but I only meant right; I want icines, and says he himself is a victim to time is at hand for him to humble or crush degree. Its editors are men of far more than |
and conveyed her to the British Coast,
ed you to see that it was easier to say than Allopathy. Many of his remarks were preg Austria ; but he must bill and coo some common abilities, culture and taste, aud are
EYANS, Publisher, 439 from thence to a trading post, where
to do, to spai'e any of them. Here’s last nant with good plain common sense, and we time longer with Mr. Bull, before he can get, tbere*ore j ust tbe I,er301is t0 conduct a jour- chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
was kindly received and furnished
might's kiss, and here’s to-day’s, and there’s
e do not mean j N. B. New Classified Catalogues of Books means co return to Cleveland.
one to ease you up a little. Don’t take on can but believe that health is chiefly depen the better of him. He is, however, a subtle aa^- the kind in question.
and Gifts sent free, on application by mail.
so now ! don’t, when you sec I did not mean dent on air, water, diet and exercise. Neith dog, and will, by and by, get Bull by the t0 sa^ the Iranscript is a perfect Journal,
A n U nfortunate M an . A New Yoi
to say yes any more than you did!’
Dabley Illustrating Longfellow. Messrs.
er can we say that desperate diseases do not horns, and pound his old hide to a jelly. Wo I but we b«lieve
UP t0 ^ pecuniary
ter relates that Mr. William B. Astor,'
And so Mrs. James came slowly to under often require desperate and heroic remedies. really hope he will, for a more insolent, cruel means, and that it will be improved in the J. E. Tilton ,S,l C.o., 1G1
, .Washington
— st. Boston, worth six millions of dollars, rccentl
stand how her husband’s firmness and good
avoJUS a u t0 t ieir number of beautiful quested the licv. Dr. Chapiu’s society l
sense had taken advantage of the offer to Our view of curative matters is, that medical and unjust individual does not exist, in the' same ralio that ite subscription !ist is cularg-! prints
a striking picture of the bridal pro
Yv hat the editors write is certainly well cession which. Longfellow has so poetically anticipate the pay meat of a debt
teach herself knowledge, and bring back if treatment should bo of a varied or eclectic w o rld . AVe thiuk, notwithstanding Yiis fre-,
possible, some of the old cheerfulness that character. All systems have doubtless rem quently expressed desire to advance “civil i- 'done, and if they had ample means they portrayed in his “Courtship oi Miles Biaud- due him, as they desired to do, but to (
ue paying only the interest as it
had once made his home so happy.
edial agents in their pharmacopoeias. We go zation,” that Napoleon 3d has had it steadi* j could command that varied assistance which j ¡s b ” The original drawing was from the lie said he had more money than he
When the apple-blossoms whitened the
pencil of the inimitable Darley, and this
floor-yard the next spring-tide, Mrs. James in for good wherever it may be found. The ly in view to avenge tlio case of Napoleon is essential to the completeness of a literary brilliant fa c simile was made by Grozelier. take care of.
eat under the shade, and sung at her work trouble with us mortals is we are prone to 1st. To do so, it was first necessary he paper. Much of the correspondence of a whoso name is sufficient to stump tfie charac
M aking V inegar. To eight gallons ofc'.»
■us in days before. It was harder still than go to extremes. We are addicted to hobbies, should consolidate his rule in France, and newspaper is voluntary, and prompted by ter of the picture. It is a fine tiling, and we
when Mrs. Livingston first oamo and sat
presume will find its way into many parlors rain water, add three quarts of molus
and arc apt to discard everything that we then, by the most astute scheming, to make the (perhaps) laudable desire to see one’s
there beside her, bringing unwittingly, envy
where Longfellow’s poem now has a place on put into a good cask, shake well, and t
and discontent to lodge under the slooping cannot carry with us on those hobbies. Our the old enemies of his uncle instrumental, in self in print. But such free offerings, or la-1 the center table. In delicacy of execution two or three spoonfuls of good yeast cal
roof.
prayer is to be delivered, through the direc part, in punishing one another. He has, in bors of love, (of self) are apt to be crude and and pleasing effect, this crayon will secure If in summer, place the cask in the sun
There was “another to do for,” a baby-girl, tion of reason, from all extreme things—sav accordance with this well arranged program pointless, and therefore detract from the universal admiration. It is sent postpaid on iu the winter near the chimney where it
whose cradle was brought to the door-step,
receipt of $1,50. A picture of this size (14 be warm. In ten or fifteen days, add to
ing and excepting extremely good company me, already pitied England and Austria! character of the paper, in which they appear,
that she might be under her mother’s watch
j by If) aud style of execution could not be liquor a sheet of brown paper, torn in str
and—victuals
!
against Russia in a bloody war, and now he, But give editors the means to pay for oontri- j furnishedat thisprice, were it not for theex- dipped in molasses, and good vinegar vri!
ing, lovcing eyes. Little Joe scrambled over
produced.
the rocks with the twins, now ; and many a
After leaving Dr. F. with whose conversa perhaps, ¡3 about to turn the tables against butions, aud they will have only such as will j tensivesale inprospect for it
sad rent was the consequences; but his moth tion we were greatly edified, we called on Br. Austria, in which affair ho will, to say the Ac suitable, aud in some sort ably written. j
er repaired them willingly, with pitying
“Mr. Timoth,” said a j’oung lady, wh#
H uman L ife. Ilazlit observes in his “ Table
thoughts of the poor lady who had seemed so- K napp of the Post Office, whom we found at least, have the moral sanction of Russia. If Still, the Transcript is an excellent paper,
been showing off her wit at the expense
T a lk :”
cruellj’ disappointed when his father refused work on a new barn that is to be. From the successful in this movement, he will by and; and a credit to the State, and we hope and
dangler you remind tno of a barometer,
“The length of agreeableness of a journey is filled with nothing in the upper sta
to let him go, remaining proof against tears Post Office, we went over the west end of the, by continue to array continental Europe ! believe that its list will continue to increase
does not depend on the first few steps of it, “Divine Almira,” meekly replied her at
and entreaties when bribes had failed.
pond and called on Mrs. Pkrley, with whom against great Britain. The English have all i till its editors will be able to make it just
nor is the size of a building to be judged ol “in thanking you for that complimca
Mrs. Livingston was an exile in a land
from the last stone that is added to it. It is me remind you that you occupy my
whose beauty could but bring partial forget and her intelligent son, we had some pleas along been suspicious of this result of af-1 what they wish it to be.
neither the first nor the last hour of our ex story.”
fulness of her lonely lot, the slave of anoth ant chat. The latter was preparing his corn fairs. Time, however, can only tell the whole
er’s capricious will. Mrs. James dwelt se ground for planting. Our next call was at
N eck T wisting in Churches. There are istence, but the space that parts these two—
story, and so we will not trouble ourselves
not our exit, nor our entrance upon the stage,
curely in the house she had learned to prize
Mr. B arnard’s. We found Robert plowing further about it just now, as Brother Jona-! practices itolerated in religious congregations
Domestic Y ea^t. Boil one pound ol
through fear of loss, upheld in the fretting,
-which Christians, who are jealous for the but what we do, feel, and think while there
up
a
piece
of
ground
for
corn,
with
a
yoke
of
than is not in for any of Napoleon’s ill-will ! honor of their Master’s house, should utterly — that we are to attend to in pronouncing flour, a quarter of a pound of brown si
multiplied cares of life, by an affection she
never doubted, and fully repaid for them all oxen and a large Durham Bull. The latter
1condemn. Decorum is the handmaid of de- sentence upon it. Indeed, it would be easy and a little salt, with two gallons of
by the clinging carresses of her little ones, individual seemed to take the matter very
L adies, did you go a Maying ? We pre-! votional feeling, and for this reason the house to show that it is the very extent of human for one hour. When mi Ik-warm, hot*
life, the infinite number of things contained aud cork close. It will be fit for <
and the bright day beams of their future that
sumeyou did, though not on the first day of I°£ <£>d tshould never be disturbed by the
came and went in the floating shadows around seriously, as he was puffing, with protruded
,y
.
slightest approach to irreverence. “It is a in it, its contradictory and fluctuating inter twenty-four hours. One pint of this
tongue, harder than any editor possibly could. May— that coining on Sunday,
her.
e saw as . part 0f mv religion,” said a pious old lady, ests, the transition from one situation to an- will make eighteen pounds of bread.— [1
had arranged when asked why she went early to church, i t ! other>the hours, months, years, spent iu one stead.
In those days when we farmed, it was thought week some young ladies who 1
is ft part of my religion not to interrupt the ; fond pursuit alter another; that it is, in a
The Sermon and the Signal. As evidence to be too hot to plow when the cattle lolled to go, and that too in the spirit of the olden
The last case of “child lest” is rel
religion of others.” And we believe, if many j word, the length of our common journey, and
o’ the familiar relationship existing between But Robert seemed none concerned about times. You should have seen their bonnets, , a country congregation made it a part of
having oceured down in Mobile, where
j the quantity of events crowded into it, that,
the ministers of bygone days and the mem Master Bull’s lolling. After “ viewing the oi antique shape, andl trimmed
trimmed with nbbons ; ^heir religion not to twist their necks almost j baffling the grasp oi our actual perception, boy walking along with his mother,
bers of their congregations, the following an
landscape o’er,” and saying some wise things made of red flannel! They said they shouldout.of joint to witness the entrance of every ! |ua,bc it slide from our memory, and dwindle to change his position and get on the
ecdote of the old Presbyterians at London
about farmiug, we repaired to the house, in go on Monday, and we presume they did._- person who passes up the aisle of the meet-! into nothing iu its own perceptive. It is too but, unfortunately, he had such a distana
derry, will serve as an illustration :
i .. j ing house, it would be better both for their |P*Sbty f°r J13, and we say it is nothing! It go to get round the lady that he lost liis*
Old Parson----------had long and earnestly troduced ourself to Mrs. Barnard, and as it We went out, in company with some
a e ; nceks and their religion. A gross abuse of 13 a sPeok in our fancy, and yet what can- and has not since been found.
solicited the attendance at public worship of was most tea-time, accepted her polite invita
and children, and gathered a finebunch
of religious decorum sometimes needs harsh j vass would be big enough to hold its striking
two of his parishioners. Being men of pe
tion to drink a dish o’ tea with her, which May-flowers, which now,resting in a turn- medicine as a remedy. We give that adopt-: SroaP3i it-3 endless objects ! It is light ns
There is dew in one flower and not ini
culiar dispositions i and temperaments, and
1ed by Henry Clay Dean, who was at oneI vau)ty j ai|4 yet it all its weary moments, it other, because one opens its cup and taka
the parson an acute observer of human na greatly refreshed us. From Mrs. B.’s we bier of water, ornaments the mantle-piece !
all
its
head
and
heart
aches
were
compressed
ture, the latter adopted a plan which might went over to friend A lfred Ingalls’ house, j before us. The main point is, however, to time chaplin of Congress. The anecdote is into oue, what fortitude would not be over in, while the other closes itself, aud the 4
runs off. God rains his goodness eudwet
be regarded as somewhat liberal and indul at which we spent the night. With this ! have May-flowers bloom in our hearts, and from the Pacific Methodist:
Being worried one afternoon by this turn whelmed with the blow f What a huge heap, as wide spread dew, and if we lack them,
gent, but which proved efficient in accom
a
‘huge
dumb
heap’
of
wishes,
thoughts,
feel
is because wo will not open our hearts to:
plishing his purpose and obtaining their au family we had a very cozy interview. We thence give out the fragrance of a beautiful ing practice in bis congregation, Mr. Dean
ings, anxious
soothing
stopped in his sermon, and^said:
. . . cares,
.
_ hopes, loves, ceivc them.
; *
dience. They had complained much of his found the men folks trimming their apple- life.
“Now you listen to me, and I’ll tell you 1j 0.y3>friendships, it is composed oi.
prolixity, and of their indisposition to “ hear trees, and putting in a few cions. During
Although a very good who the P°0Ple arc- as cacb °ne of them ‘
¿him through.”
“Whenever you become
Scarcity of H ay
A Correspondent ea^ s ;— I have obar
the
evening
we
indulged
ourselves
in
some
6
J
°
'
comes
in.”
wearied with listening to my sermon,” said
T he D ifference in M en . We often see an that when 1 prune apple trees in the
crop of fodder was garnered last season, there
He then went on with his discourse, and
the Parson, “just give me a signal and I will pleasant reminescences about “lang syne”
old weather-beaten man who never had a mer, suckers t-eldom start from the wo®
a gentlemen entered, when he bawled I
immediately stop!”
society in Bridgton. To us people who have is this Spring, in this vicinity, a great scarci-l1until
, 1-1
.
,
, ,
, , success iu his life, who alwuys knew more but when in spring, more or less suckcrtp
•eaoon
A.,
like an usher, ‘Deaoon A., who keeps the and accomplished less than his associates, crally grow. The month of July I think
This proposition was acceded to, and the lived long, these reminescences of the past ty °f hay, which consequently commands a
aud tbeQ
then weilt ou Wlth 1who
following Sabbath they made their appear
high
’ • ' price
•
The reason of this is obvious.- f.10p over the wa^’ aud
‘ took the dirt and quartz of enterprise, the proper time to prune ; wounds will -*•
are
always
very
grateful
matters,
and
we
his
sermon.
heal over.
ance at church. The parson proceeded with
Cattle have been fed
the barn over six ! Presently, another man passed up the aisle, while they took the gold; and yet,in old age,
his discourse, endeavoring to especially im like on all fit occasions, to bring them to view.
he is the happier man. He had a sum of
months!
In
some
cases
they
have
come
quite1
and
he
gave
his
name,
residence,and
occupaQuaint old Fuller says :— Let him whot
press the two worldsmen by employing forci The elder Mr. Ingalls and wife, who are, we
hope aud they of desire and greed— and amid
pects one class of society to prosper in t
short of food,— though wo have not heard of *'on * so be continued for some time..
ble language and vivid illustrations. He had
all
this
misfortune
and
this
mysterious
provbelieve, natives of Bridgton, we found equal
At length some one entered the door who ideuce, he had that within him which rose up highest degree, while the other is indisttf
just drawn a somewhat warmly colored pic
any starving to death. But “deliverance is'
was unknown to Mr. Dean, when he cried out., aud carried his heart above all troubles, anu try wlmther one side of his faceyean b®
ture of the future abode of the wicked, when ly pleased to talk over the “days of yore.”
nigh.” In a few days,-should the weather “A little old man, with drab coat and an obi
one of the party gave a significant gesture.
Next morning after a refreshing and toothupon their world wide waters bore him up while the other is pinched.
The Parson immediately recognized the sig some breakfast, we called a few minutes on continue warm, the young cattle will be able white hat; don’t know him— look for your- like the old Ark upon the Deluge. It was
Dc Qnincy being asked why there
nal, and stopped his discourse, remarking:
to live on the new grass. The pastures arc selves.
the Deluge that gave out— not the Ark. God
more women than men, replied, “ It is inor
That congregation was cured.
“ I regret, brethren, to be obliged to conclude Mr. N. H ale. But as Mr. II. was abo*t to hitch beginning to look quite green. They are
has distributed bis gifts. It takes a score of
formity with the arrangements of nat®
the services, but two of mj' companions seem |hi3 cattle to the plow, we didn’t tarry long
them to make one man. One supplies the
desirous that I should leave them in that with him. We mustn’t hinder people. Our con more forward than'usual at this time ot year, J A dmiration. To comprehend and demon- swift sagacity ; another the cautious logic; we always sec more of heaven than earth
and the present prospect is that wo shall strate that a thing is not beautiful, is nu or- another the impelling force; another the
awful place I was just describing. May the
versational powers will hardly be an equiv
lion. Elisha M. Thurston, fomerly 8^
Lord have mercy on them!”
have an early Spring, 'The first of May ney- dinary pleasure, an ungrateful task; but to hope; another the practical tact— one sup
alent to time rendered now quite valuable
tary of the Board of Education of Maine, i
discern a beautiful thing, to bo penetrated
er looked moro promising, April being a with its beauty, to make it evident, and make plies general principles, another the work at Manhattan, Kansas, March 18, aged®
Forethought. There never was a wiser by the exigences of the farm. Wc must be cold month, wc aro warranted in expecting others participate in our «ontinicnt, is ancx- ing plans. Men seldom unite by the strong years.
points. It is men’s weaknesses that bind
maxim than that of Franklin:— "Nothing is stow our attention upon people who have
qujsite joy a generous task. Admiration is,
a genial and forward May.
them together. By distributing gifts, God
cheap that you do not want;” yet how per leisure to talk. From Mr. Hale’s we started
To P revent M oths in Carpets. Rub
; for him who feels it, at once a happiness and
makes one man dependent upon another, and
fectly insane many persons are on the sub
strew around the edgo of carpets, and
for the “Foster Neighborhood,” and were fa
Absenco'
an
b°”
°
r'
'
s
a
happiness
to
feel
deeply
S
orry
we
couldn
’
t
be
there
.
welds society together by making every man
ject of buying things cheap. ‘Do tel'l me
them salt and pepper, aud they will not ffwm
what is beautiful, it is an honor to know how
why you have bought that cast-off doorplate ?’ vored with a ride iu Dr- Pease s wagon—he fiom town prevented us from attending tho to recognize it. Admiration is the sign of necessitous in some place, as regards othcr them.
asked a husband of one of these notable bar being on his way to visit a patient. Arriv ladies levee at Harrison. We know they an elevated reason served by a noble heart, men.— [Beecher.
gainers. “Dear me,” replied the wife, “you ___
J “_
_
ing _____
at the
neighborhood,”
we enter the had a good time, and hope some one present R *s il')l)vc a small criticism, that is skeptiTo E ntirely Clear out the R ed A unt
know it is always my plan to lay up things I
^
Hannah Moore, at the close of her useful Wash your shelves down clean, and wh
Tainst time of
need. Who knows but
of Mr- J- R- Foster, where we dine will send us an account of the social rc-un- f 1 atld P.°Yerloss ? bu‘
is the 80ul o i a
against-------------. —you
- - 1i dWLlhnS
, ,
w,
, , . , ,,
.
,
larger criticism, a criticism that is produc- life, when one spoke of her good deeds, repli damp rub fine sal Lon them quite thick,*;
may die, and I may marry a man with- tbo ] ana aave a good time generally. Wo are inn
lon. Y e intended to be there but could net tive; it is thus to speak, the divine part of ed, “ Talk not so vainly; I utterly cast them
let it remain oil fora time, and they ^
Ijm ‘i name as that on the door plate?”
quite pleased to learn of Mr. Foster that tho get round in season.
taste.
from me and fall low at the foot of the cross.” disappear.

;

NT IT.

A^

- i i s a
of croup js
•
is a
icaootient
n lnionco«
r / lian uusal-

vlZ

8V: POSsibly i

S
?!“«*y
nh no mate£

• without Rt.
- however the

forth in all
tinues itSrav.
oonsuiuption

4 'S s
r° at and nanbe continued
fiy tbis timeun hesitating.
‘ ves might be
lost through

§ ’ The earth• the city 0f
illages occuring of March
four minutes.
1 he churches
Ices in Quito
the principal
towns shared
sly a house in
7 damaged__
thousand peooably an exagis estimated
lTyt from the
5 imj ossible to
at number of
troyed. Qujto
| inhabitants,
in, against the
chincha and is
l of the sea.
[t is one of the
en of this ex;et rid of work
imployment—
nany of them
Young men,
fould a plague
.ngerous desire
is honorable,
health, wealth,
s an invaluable
en and a curse,
•ue some honest
0 be useful.

The procession of Odd Fellows at New
P o n d ic h e r r y
líe n s e *
; Po r t l a n d a d v e r t is e m e n t s .
RXJFXJS G I 1 3 B S ,
York last week, was between two and three
THE subscriber woniu inform his
miles long, interspersed, at frequent inter Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
G . vv. K O B I N i S U N
& E U .,
friends and the public that he is
vals, with bands of music, and the regalia,
ready to entertain, at the above j
HAVE ONE CF THE BEST AND
magnificent banners and rich paraphernalia
House, travellers in a good and|
CHOICEST STOCKS OF
of the order made it one of the most showy
substantial manner, and for area-'
spectacles of the kind ever witnessed iu this
----- a n d ------sonalde compensation.
The Pondicherry j
Dry Goods ia the City,
country.
House is kept on strictly temperance princi-;
pies, and travellers will find it a quiet resting comprising every article usually found In a
1
place. My House isalso fitted up for board- F I R S T C L A S S D R Y G O O D S STORE.
Solomon Sturges, one of the wealthy men
SUCH AS
ing, and all who see fit to take board with
devote
Jal attentioa to the purof Ohio, and a great landowner, is selling
his immense possessions because he belies es 12, 11 Sc 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY’ " S ? 1 L ^ l s T g o o l i f a S g for Horses.
chase and sale of RICH FOREIGN
BLANKETS;
no man has a right to own more land than
is neeessajy for his use, and that of his fam 12, 11 Sc 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ;
Bridg-ten Center
12,
l
l
S
c
.
10.4
Witney
’
“
ily. in bis advertisements he says, “God has 12, 11, 10 k 9-4
Swiss Blankets.
Also, to our Stock of LINEN and HOUSE
no doubt wisely ordained that tanci sharks
KEEPING GOODS, which is very large. We
should be cursed ; and I can truly say that I C R I B A N D B E R T H B L A N K E T S .
am exceedingly anxious to sell all my lands, 4.4 SHAKER AND DOMEX FLANNELS.
and get clear of the curse.”
smithing. He will give especial attention to liable manufacture. very
The average income of the Mexican church
AND
Also, wide SHEETINGS. BLANKETS,
H o r s e S h o e in g ,
is twenty-five millions a year, while the rev
QUILTS, BATTING, WARP YARN, Ac. Ac.
C
a
r
r
i
a
g
e
a
n
d
S
l
e
i
g
h
I
r
o
n
i
n
g
.
enue of the national goverment of the repub W
We are constantly receiving new FOREIGN
® K 1 IM M S L d fir iH l.
GOODS. Our arrangements are such as will
lic is only fifteen millions.
M A C H I Bf E F 0 it G I N G ,
Also, dealer in
enable us to have the choicest of the new
----- AND TO-----styles of DRESS GOODS as soon as they are
I 5 r y G o o d s ,
Extraodinary as it may appear, says an
received in Boston or New York.
exchange, a piece of brown paper folded and
S
T
E
B
X
i
W
O
B
E
,
Patterns sent by mail, postage free
W E S T IN D IA GOODS,
placed between the upper lip and gum, will
Orders will receive our personal attention.
generally, All work in his line promptly at1
e
J
Address,
stop bleeding at the nose. Try it.
tended to.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858
C . W . R O B IN S O N , & S„ciUClover,
C O .,
A modest youug lady, who is about to be
N
o.
125
Middle
Street,
Portland,
Me 7
of every description
married, vows that she’U take chloroform
D K IS T T IS T H Y .
when the time comes.
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan
M IE S . A . H A M L I N ’S
DR. HASKELL’S visits
ted in exchange for Goods.
at Bridgton, will continue once
M A R R I A G E S
CHAS. E. GIBBS, Agent.
in three months through the!
year, commencing with the second MONDAY j Where may be found a good assortment of
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.
tf5
in December, March, June and September._ j
In this village. 1st inst, by Kev. A. Snyder,
R E A D Y M A D B M IL L IN E R Y ,
Thanking the eitizens of Bridgton and vi
Mr. Granville M. Tarbox, of New York, to “ Should old A cquaintance he F org o t.”
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore,
Miss Abby L. Millikin of Bridgton.
Consisting of
he
respectfully
solicits
an
increase
of
the
In this village, 2J inst. by S. M. Harmon,
I t l X E Y s t u m ;. & S O N ,
same, anil assures all who may need the ser F re n ch H a ts , Caps, H e a d Drerses,
Esq.. Mr. Daniel Davis, of Lewiston, to Miss
Eliza Jane Abbott of Waterford.
A TAKE use of these means to-inform their vices of his profession, that it will be for
R IB B O N S , F L O W E R S , A c.
H A friends, and the public generally, that their interest, iu every respect to call upon j Also, Ready Made Mourning Bonnets and
him
before
going
elsewhere.
they
D E A T H S.
Hair Work.
Dr H. will, when requested, visit patients
“ S t i l l
X i i v o j "
at their residence without extra charge, but j Bonnets Bleached, Pressed and Repaired.
In West Bridgton, 25th ult., Almira, wife and can be found at the old stand on the cor all who wish such visits, oriutend to employ
Orders promptly attended to.
of Dea. Andrew Cobb, aged G2
ner, where they keep a general and extensive him, are particularly requested to make i t ;
NO. 3, UNDER U. S. HOTEL,
In Brownfield, Mr. Isaac Keniston, aged 55 assortment of
known at an early hour.
2tf !
years.
PORTLAND, ME.
7 ly
In Harrison, 30th ult., Mrs. Mary G. wife
of Freeman Blake, aged 774 years
M A N N IN G
&
BROW N,
Beneath our feet and o’er our head
NEW and large assortment of FRESH'
Is equal warning given,
C O M M IS S IO N M E R C H A N T S ,
and
desirable
Goods,
consisting,
first,
of,
Beneath us lie the countless dead.
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Above us is the heaven.
[CO-'i.

PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.

BED B L A M E IS

)TS & SHOES.

THE subscriber hereby giv’ s
notice that he continues tc
f_>**, nmntjfa< tore ¿Urts k Eh«;s
every uerevirt.■v. l h i
is*
old stand at North B igton,
where may be found a general assortment cf

PO R TLAN D

A-

Agricultural

f 1 A It; rn 1 1

BLACKS El ITHING !

Horse Blankets

GROCERIES.

NEW MILLINERY STORE,

DRY

GOODS,

West India Goods,

GROCERIES, PAINTS, OILS, & S,
too numerous to mention. We also keep

ilillin e r y

and

D ress

M a k in g !

D. E. & M. E. BARKER

Iiats! Caps and Cars!
BUCK

G L O V E S and

Have just received a NEW STOCK of
Bonnets, H a ts , R ib b on s an d F low ers

B o o ts,

Also—A good assortment of
D R E S S

M IT T E N S .

—ALSO—

Shoes

. A corresponlurnishes that
' concerning a
lichardson, who
in M ay 1856,
s cast away up1island in Lake
ist, w h e r e she
LSt, w h e n a parisland found
sh Coast, and
ost, where she
furnished with
id.

EARTHERN

AND

DRY

GOODS!

—seen

as—

ForeJga & Domestic DeLaincs,
V alen tia & other Plaids.

C O A T IN G S , and D O E S K IN S .

CROCKERY

F lo u r .

P rodu ce,

F r u its ,

and other American Prints.

Woolen and Colton Flannels,I

BYRON GREEKOUGK, & CO.,

GOODS,

G R O C E R IE S ,

Paris ¡Stage JYotice.

A

CLOTHING

!

READY-M ADE CLOTHING.

any

a a i i v a

s v Q a a s ,

P. '§. IMP IKisa

1

Straw Goods, Bonnet Ribbons,

Doors, Scisi) & Blinòs.

C

FRENCH & AMERICAN FLOWERS

C

B'

Positively last Chance.

mmn

B slknap C o r n t j M . F .I ^ u r a n c -e Co.,

<X'“5e‘Sem?

"*S
M
a

proves it to be one of the cheapest.
Applications received by
W. H. POWERS, Agent.

Bridgton, April 11, 1858.

ljn
A

|

»«*

B R ID G T O N

-

C EN TER .

S,m
e
1

ifen’s first quality
5
l l Rubber Boots, at .BILLING S.
P

UBBER BOOTS

TEAS, TOBACCO, W . 1. GOODS,

mdsteads. k

as one of the safest and most reliable Compa
J O B B I N G
nies doing business in this State.
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
The fact that the assessments in the “ Far
U7” Please give us a call. «^¡]
mer’s Class” for the last ten years, have

B O Y S ’ G U N S.
D A Y k. M A R T IN ’S B L A C K IN G ,
and the best
G E R M A N
C O L O G N E I
also for sale.

L U T H E R B IL L IN G S . _

Bridgton Center, Nor. 19, 1858

2tf

M e t a lic T ip B o o ts a n d S h o e s ,

Glass,

FERTILIZERS, TF.EES, SHRUBS,

BOOKS, STATIONERY, &e.

F l o w
e r s ,
c f c o .
to be found in Maine, which we offer at the
L O W E S T PRICES :
consisting in part of the following----Herds Grass, Red Top, Clover Seed, Honey \
Up, fig
R>, end m .e e,,
Barley, Oats, lyc.

Red Cranberry,
CoatKnife,

AMERICAN HOUSE,
GEO.'

H.

B A R R E UL,

PRO P RIE TO R .

A ^

Sh»

¡i *f

3
24 8

MEDICINES,

HAIR DYE, AND PERFUMERY.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacremental
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
1

VEGETABLES.
Mafon’sEarlyDrumbeedCabtago,
Lan;«»Drumhead Cabbage«
Kaiiy Voik Call».*«, ac.
EarlybweetCorn.
itnwed do
Web»tea do

11011A C E

B IL L IN G S ,

C o m m is s io n

Hubbard Squaeh, Ac.

J llc v c ija n t

— AND DEALER IN —

IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS.
PlowsandPlowCastings,
Shovels and Manure Forks,
aixvva. Strt-dbowers.
1 oce. iron Bars. Pick». Dog Hoes.
Cultivator?, Lav Cutters,
I ’oet ►p on*. ï'pwdrs. Pruning Saws*
and Chisels.
himtrees and names»
Cornbbeiieia, Fan3.ill?,
Axe.' and Hadt-heL-*.
Cider Mills, sugar Mills,
Garden and Gi&'S bhears.
Corn a
ndCob Crackers.
Grain Cradles, Scythes and Sna
Roadberiper». HayPrewee,
Grass Hooks, bidries. Scythe lithe*,
Cheefcft Picmes. Churns,
VegetableCutters, Ko«*tPu'lere, Forks. Hav Rakes. Ox .Yuixlee,
StoreT*ucks, Wheel*arrows,
Halter Cfcaj. s. Cattle Ti s.
FieldandGardenRoller*.
Curry Combs. CmrjCaids.l

III D E S , L E A T I 1 E IS A N D O I L ,
No. 56 Elm, and 18and <0 Friind Streets.
BOSTON.
J. H - K IM B A L L , M .
P H Y S IC I A N A N D

D.

S URGEON,

BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
Office, residence at the late Dr. Blake’s house
S c r o fu la ,

or

K i n g ’s E v i l ,

is a constitutional disease, a taint or corrup
tion ofthe blood, by which the fluid becomes
j vitiated, weak and poor. Being in the eir! culation, it pervades the whole body, and
Imay burst out in disease on any part of it.
No organ is free from its attacks, nor is there
one which it may not destroy. 'Hie scrofulous
taint is variously caused by mercurial dis
Agents for the celebrated
ease, low living, or disordered or v.i healthy
MANNY AND BUCKEY MOWERS.
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, the
Nos. 7, S, 9 and 10 City Hall Building, depressing vices, and above all. by the vene
real infection. Whatever be its origin, it is
1» O II T L A N D .
hereditary in the constitution, descending
KENDALL & WHITNEY.
from parents “to children unto the third and
fourth generation ;” indeed, it seems to be the
April 8.
2m22
rod of Him who says, “I will visit the in
iquities of the fathers upon their ch 1 Iren.”
S p r in g a n d S u m m e r S ty le s
Its effects commence by deposition from
the blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter which
in the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is
termed tubercles : in the glands, swellings ;
S itm
and on the surface, eruptions or sores. This
foul corruption, which genders in the blood,
MRS. E. T. CUSHMAN,
depresses the energies of life, so that seroluNo. 12 Clapp’s Block,----- Congress Street, j Ions constitutions not only suffer from scrof! ulous complaints, but they have far lesspow(Second door from Elm Street.)
|er to withstand the attacks of other diseases;
; consequently, vast numbers perish by disorPORTLAND, M E.,
! ders which, although not scrofulous in their
OULD invite the attention of the La- nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint
dies of Portland and vicinity, to her i in the system. Most of the consumption
large and choice stock of
i which decimates the human family has Us cr»
j igin directly in this scrofulous contaminaB O iSTN ETS, R I B B O N S , Ition ; and many destructive diseases of tha
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all tha
French Flowers, Head Presses,
j organs, arise from or are aggravated by tlio
Ladies' Dress Caps, Dress Trirnmings, «$r. same eause.
One quarter o our people are scrofulous ;
of the latest Styles and Choicest Patterns,
Itheir persons are invaded by this lurking conwhich she has just received and is selling at |taroination, and their health is undermined
by it, To cleanse it from the system we must
V E R Y L O W F R IC K S !
! renovate the blood by an alterative modi|cine, and invigorate it by healthy food and
STRAW AND FANCY BONNETS, l exercise. Such a medicine we supply in
A Y E R ’S
Constantly on hand and made to order.

Wooden W a r e !

Y

Componed Extract of Sarsaparilla,

Also, a good assortment of
the most effectual remedy which the medico!
C H I L D R E N ’ S
H A T S .
skill of our times can devise for this every
BONNETS BLEACHED AND PRESSED, where prevailing and fatal malady. It is
combined from the most active remediáis that
or Colored in the best manner.
have been discovered for the expurgation of
Also, in rooms ever our store, we have an this foul disorder from the blood, and the
rescue of the system from its destructive conextensive
n r a » XT' o i i - n r t ’ C! T \ r * T / T v n 'sequences. Hence it should be employed for
«X JJlirliOO
liS Lr , the cure of not ouly scrofula, but also* those
other affections which arise from it. snoh as
•
E S T A B L IS H M E N T !
E r u p t iv e a n d S k in D is e a s e s , S t
A ktucWith a Full Assortment o f Trimmings, bye. n y ’ s F i r e , B o s e , o r E r y s i p e l a s , P i h p l l s
P u s t u l e s , B l o t c h e s , B l a i r s andBons,
CUTTING and FITTING done to order.
T u m o r s , T E t t e r and S a l t R h e u m , S c a i . d
Patterns and styles received monthly from H e a d , R i n g w o r m , R h e u m a t i s m , S y p i i i l i t i a and M e r c u r i a l D i s e a s e s , D r o p s y , Dys 
the celebrated establishment of
MADAME DEMOREST ! of New York. p e p s i a , » D e b i l i t y , and. indeed’ a l l C o m 
p l a in t s a r is in g f r o m

EF“

patterns

f u r n is h e d

M O U R N IN G

to

order.

GOODS !

AND B U R I A L SH R O U D S
constantly on band or made to order.
MÍIS. E. T. CUSHMAN.
April 8, 1858.
2m22

V

it ia t e d

or

Im p u r e

The popul r belief in ¿'Impurity o f
the blood' is founded in truth, for scrofula is
a degeneration of the blood The particular'
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to
purify and regenerate this vjtal fluid, with
out which sound health is impossible in con
taminated constitutions.

B lood

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

For all the purposes o f Family Physic.
H.rII. HAY & CO.
are so composed that disease withi.i the
range of their action can rarely withstand or
Wholesale dealers iu
evade them. Their penetrating properties
Drug's, Medicines, & Chemicals, ; search, and cleanse, and invigorate every
j
portion of the human organism, «omctlifg
PA I N T S , OILS, V A R N I S H E S ,
i its diseased action, and restoring its b aithy
Artists' Materials. Apothecaries' Glass Ware, vitalities. As a consequence of Pause propefSuedishLeeches, Cigars,
|ties, the invalid who is bowed down with
M IN E R A L T E E T H , G O L D F O IL , &C 1pain or physical debility is astonished to
find his health or energy restored by a remedy
Burning Fluid and Camphene. at once so simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day com
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and plaints ot ever}- body, hut also many form! 1
Mechanical purposes only.
able and dangerous diseases. The agent be
S T A N D A R D FAM1L Y M E D IC IN E S , etc. low named is pleased to furnish gratis" my
American Almanac, containing certificates
Always at lowest market Prices.
of their enres and directions for their use in
Junction o f Free and Middle Street.
the following complaints : Costivenes
Heartburn,
Headache, arising from disorder
PORTLAND, M E .
20tf
ed Stomach, Nausea, Indication, Pain in
and Morbid inaction cj the 'Bou t's Flatulen
Brushes ! Brushes l
cy, Loss c f Appetite, Jaundice, and other
kindred complaints, arising from a low state
D
. W
H
I T E
,
[ of the body or obstructions of its functions.
NO. 0 MARKET SQUARE,

PO R T LA N D , ME.,

Ayer’s Cher, y Pectoral,
FOR

T IT E R A P I D

CURE

OF

Coughs, Colds. Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup,
Brcnchites, Incipient Consrnpticn, and f e r
B
R
U
S
H
E
S
,
the relief o f Consumptive Patients in advanc
ed stages of the disease..
OF e v e r y d e s c r i p t i o n .
So wide is the field of its usefulness and
Having made decided improvements in his so ntimerous are the cases of its citres. that
Brushes, he would offer to Dealers tetter goods almost every section cf country abounds in
fo r the same money than can be bought of persons publicly known, who hive been reany other manufacturer in New England.
stored Ironi alarming and even k-perate
HF” Machine Brushes made to order at diseases of the lungs by its use. When once
short notice.
april 1. 3m21 tried, its superiority over every other medi■— FT a p u f
r n i cine of the kind is too apparent to escape
DANIEL LEA reive, «X UU observation, and where its virtues are known,
.
„
, n ’ the public no longer hesitate what antidote
F orm ly L. D. Hanson, q- Lo.
employ for the distressing and dangerous
affections of the pulmonary organs that are
Dealers in
incident to our cilmate. While many infeS llO e S Hlld. RubDC-rS, rior remedies thrust upon the community
Manufacturer and Wholesale dealer in

Boots,

CHEAP FOR CASH.

No. 119 Middle Street, Portland, Me

Corner of Fore and Lime Streets,
PORTLAND, M E.

^

—ALSO—

Indian Chief Ac.

bkirvln^'eImpRutaBaga,
wane*; Wumeiie licet.
WhiteSugar
do
iuruipBlood
do
LongBlood
do
LargeWn-toCarr-1,

^

DRUGS, PATENT

BEANS
YellowSixWeeks,
Mohawk.

Horticultural,

S. M. H A Y D E N ,
Keeps constantly on hand for sale.

Jewelry, and Cutlery,

PEAS,
EarlyKent. PrinceAlbert
>iia-ounBlackEye.
LailieWhite Marrowfat, ko,

T.\r\eyHanO'Rourk?,
Championof LDeliqui»
BlutImperial,

Hard Ware & Cutlery,

a © ID a s m a a a ,

T

S E E D

for the towns cf Bridgton, Harrison. Naples
STO R E *
OBHsatima
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryebnrg
The subscribers are now offering to Dealers and will be happy to furnish those in want of
and others, one of the LARGEST and
anything in his line.
BEST STOCKS OF
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the
nature of the business will admit.
Field, Giidtn and Flower Seeds,
[JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858.
tf
Agricultural Implements and Tools,

& c .,

W A R E , S T O N E W A R E , fyc.
constant!}' on hand or made to order.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
BONNETS BLEACHRD AND PRESSED. In fact we intend at all times to keep a good iB iQ lW N j &: BjlJjAjGHjEiQj G jO jfIO jN jS
of every description.
assortment of
Rooms nnde'r Temperance Hal 1,
Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloves,
A L L
K I N D S
OF* G O O D S *
26
BRIDGTON, Me.
tf
C R A S H E S , & W O O L E N 'Y A R N S ,-1
usually kept in a Store of this kind, and in
B U F f M Q ) A\NDJ FAjNCM W M l I
H OODS, & C O M FO R TE R S, j
tending to do business
N E W
S T Y L E
G O O D S *
of
every
description.
----- FOR----NOS. 145 & 150 MIDDLE SX.,
“ ON T H E S Q U A R E , ”
SPRING OF IS59.
K N IT S H IR T S
DRAW ERS.
and to do the “ honest thing,” we hope to
B. Greenough,
merit a share of the public patronage.
Best article of Ladies’
I. K. Morse,
PORTLAND, ME.
L E A C H & RO B I NS ON ,
We have just returned from making selec
A. L. Gilkey,
K ID
G L O V E S ,
No.'SI AIM lie Street, -------- Portland,
tions in Boston and Portland markets, and
Particular attention is invited to our Stock
TJESPECTFULLY inform the Ladies of have lately opened a new and extensive lot of
Also a good assortment of
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most
JA Portland, and vicinity that they are now
complete
in the market, comprising every va
GENTS.’ EUCKSKIN GLOVES.
receiving the latest and newest Styles iu
riety of Style, made of the best materials,
NULSDN’ S PATENT
and in a superior manner.
2 ly
------AND-----A New York letImproved Skirt Supporter,
CONSISTING OF
i B. As tor, who is
A. L . N A S H ,
------AXD----Fine Black Silks. Dacals, Challies, DeCheDealer in
irs, re c e n tly reI which were bought for cash and which we are
ines, Poll dc Cbevre, Goats Hair, Chino is,
S k e l e t o n
S h i r t s ,
la so ciety not to ,
j prepared to sell cheap.
Valencia
Plaids,
Jaconetts,
Brilliants
i
&
F&tliGM eCjNNJEiT^
*b9t o f $20,000
Come and see if it i3 not so
together with a good assortment of Ladies’
Fro neb and English Prints, and
), but to continPrinted Goods of every de
DIXEY STONE A SON.
Congress, H ee l, and, other Gaiters,
R IB B O N S , A R T iF K E A L F L O W E R S
i it became due. i
scription.
Also,
manufactured by A l l e y & B i l l i n g s . Also Embroideries, Laces, I r e s s Caps, D ress
than he could 1
L I N E N G O O D S ’. ! !
W A N T E D .
my own manufacture of Men’s first quality of j
'Jrirnmings, Age.,
Richardson’s, Dunbar’s, Dickson A Co.’s and Country Produce of all kinds in exchange for
Ba relay's
T H I C K B O O T S !
Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
Goods.
gallons of clean
Bridgton Center, Nov. 26, 1858.
3 tf
S U P E R IO R
I R IS H L I N E N S !
I have also a good assortment of
OPPOSITE CASCO BANK.
s of molasses;
Damask Table Covers, Napkins, Doylies,
D^“
Mourning
Goods, furnished at the
well, and add
Calf Boots, & Dancing Pumps. shortest notice. BONNETS
Towels, Diapers, Crash, cj-o.
ALTERED,
od yeast cakes,
In
addition
to
the
above.
1
have
a
large
as
CLEANSED
AND
PRESSED in the best
W O O L E N S .
in the sun ; if
STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from sortment of
manner.
2 6m
the Bridgton Hocse, Daily, at 74 o’clock,
Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassimeres, Ttc.eeds,
ey where it may
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har
lays, add to the
THE BEST PLACE IN PORTLAND
v e s t i n g s ::
rison, and Norway, connecting at South
A full assortment, likewise, of
r, torn in strips,
----- AXSO-----TO BUY
Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar
vinegar will Ce
Embroideries, Hosiery Gloves, Gauntlets, Du- rive in Portland at 2 o’clock, P. M. Beturn- CHILDREN’S BOOIS AND SHOE!
font's. celebrated Kid Gloves, ifc.
I have constantly on hand a choice assort
ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of
The stock is new and has been selected with the 14 o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and ment of
great care, and comprises ue assortment of arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock., P. M.
ly, who had
X X ix t is , C a p s
desirable Goods, all of which will ke offered
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon
xpense of a
— AND—
at prices that will prove entirely satisfactory. days, Wednesdays, and Fridays
Returns
Just received, too, a new invoice of
meter, that
The reconstruction of the store enables us Tnedays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
G E N T S F U R N I S H IN G G O O D S !
icr story.—
to serve our friends and customers with in
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up X X s i t e » a n d L C a p s i .
her adorer,
Is N o. 133 Middle Street,
creased facilities and promptness, and we beg tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg,
— OF—
oliment, let
to assure the public that we shall endeavor to sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland,
At the Store formerly occupie-d by
be alwavs prepared to offer them the NEW
my upper
ltf
J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
EST GOODS at the LOWEST PRICES.
A y . P *. S T I N S O N .
LEACH k ROBINSON,
I have an extensive variety. Also all varie-!
SAW Y12It & WISWELL,
n5]
Please call and see for yourselves, fly
mayG 3m26
84 Middle st., Portland.
ties of
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
und of good
Manufacturers and dealers in
'
c. v. B o sw o im r a jo 7~
irown sugar,
O TTO W I E D E R 0 ,
as o f water,
P L A IN AN D O R N A M E N T A L
SUCCESSORS TO
m, bottle it
Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits. l ^ a t c l u n a K L e r ,
TT. Kncnclton
Prescott Bro’s tf* Co.
for use iu
My stock of GROCERIES is, as usual,
Manufacturers
and
Wholesale
Dealers
in
Clocks and fine Regulators,
l this yeast
comprising
id.— [ Homeof all kinds made to order, also
S T R A W GOODS,
M O C H A , J A V A , RIO, A N D ST.
Tomb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces,
DOMINGO,
—.---ALSO-----R epairs M usic B o xes and J ew elry, fyc.
Counters, Soda Pumps Shelves, Hearth
and pure Roasted and Ground Coffee.
Stones, Soap Stones, fyc., i(C.
French & American Flowers,
!ated as
116 MIDDLE STREET,
All of the best materials, and for Style and
a small
A\N0j GREEN. T E A S ,,
SILKS, RIBBONS,
Execution, unsurpassed.
P O R T L A N D , ME.
, wished
AND OTHER M ILLINERY GOODS,
outside,
All Orders Executed Promptly, at tlte Eou-est of the best quality. Also a new article of j ¡7
Sig?i o f the Illuminated Clock. 2 6m
patent
No.
152
Middle
Street,---------PORTLAND.
Possible Cash Prices
1 ly
tance to
C U T
L O A F
S U G A R
25
Manufactory, Upton, Mass.
3m
M. G. PALM ER & CO.
bis way,
together
with
CRASH,
GRANULATED,
JOBBERS OF
¡'OREST CITY W H ITE LEAD, ManuHAVANNA
AND
MUSCAVADO
SUGARS.
tured for, and for sale by
Manufacturer of
LEAF,LARD,MESS
AND
CLEAR
PORK.
WILSON A BURGESS,
in anNEW YORK k WORCESTER COUNTY
4w25
63 Commercial st., Portland.
kes it
CHEESE.
OAL
OIL,
By
the
Bairel
or
Gallon
for
e drop
SPICES of all kinds and of the purest qual
SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, RUCHE,
JOB
PLAINING
AND
SAWING
sale
low
by
WILSON
A
BURGESS,
mercy
ity.
4w25
63 Commercial st., Portland.
FRAMES, AND CROWNS,
em, it
done at call.
M A C E , C ASSIA , A N D T A P IO C A .
HINA W H ITE POLISH, A superior ar
to re
I have also just received a fresh lot of new
B R ID G T O N CENTER.
1
141 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,
ticle for Parlor finish, for sale bv
c a sk , b u n c h , a n d l aye r r a Moses G. Palmer,
WILSON & BURGESS,
E. E . W IL D E E ,
PORTLAND. ME.
John E. Palmer,
S IN S ,
C IT R O N , dr C U R R A N T S .
4w25
63 Commercial st.. Portland.
2 ly
u n u ni
Randolph C. Thomas.1
lly stock of
»URNING FLUID AND CAMPHEXE,
llilÄÜ i
O P H a CO o r U 2.
by the Barrel or Gallon, for saleNiv
CHASE, WOODBURY, i CO.
W1LSON A BURGESS,
&
ï m 2 £2 £2
is large and of the best Brands.
4w24
^ 63 Commercial st., Portland.
Importers and dealers in
Of Fish I have
Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur
O LD DUN AN D P O L L O C K
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, Ac,
of the best quality.
constantly on hand and for sale.
^THIE subscriber is now taking splendid piccsNO. 175 MIDDLE STREET,
N A IL S , A N D W IN D O W G L A S S ,
Bridgton
Center,
Nov.
12.
1858.
*ly
l
_1_ tures by a new process, and has purchas
the
kept constantly on hand.
ed the patent of the following towns, viz:
fr a & S & A S U © £ 2 3 ,
F .
A .
B O l i ) ,
Bridgton, Fryeburg, and Conway. AmbroM O X i A S S B S ,
W I N D O W G L A S S , N A IL S , L E A D , M IL L
types taken at a low price. Also has on hand P A IN T E R . G L A Z IE R , P A P E R -H A N G 
S A W S , S H O V E L S , Z IN C , PU M PS,
of the best quality, as usual.
an entire new stock of Fancy Cases of the
ER, A N D G R A IN E R .
J O IN E R S ’ T O O L S , k t\ , kC„
2 6m
latest style, Gold Locket-s aed Gutta Percba
OILS, PURE SPERM AND BLEACHED
Orders
in
his
line
of
business
are
respectful
hang frames. Do not neglect to improve the
W H ALE OIL, Also
ly solicited.
Daris,
Twiichell,
&
Chapman,
present opportunity of securing the shadow
N E A T S
P O O T
O I L !
Shop in the Post OlEce Building,
ere the substance perish. Positively for a
F L U ID A N D CAM P H i XE.
wholesale dealers in
few days only.
N. WESTON PEASE,
Bridgton Center, March 10, 1859.
13
Added to the above, I have a general as
J. F & J . D . W O O B B U R Y 7 sortment of
F I R E
I N S U R A N C E .
C O U N T R Y PR O D U C E , tec.
jmerly
Manufacturers of
if Maine, died
8 5 C o m m e r c i a l S ir« o f ,
HE attention of the citizens of Bridgton •
Frederick Davis,
Elbridge Chapman,
18, a g ed *s
consisting of Pails, Tubs, Trays, Bowls, &c.
and vicinity is invited to the
Thos. E. Twitcbell.
all of the best quality.
1 lv
PORTLAND, ME.

D R Y

He also has the right, and manufactures
MITCHEL’ S PATENT

FERTILIZERS.
Agents fo r the Shaker Mill's Flour,
Coe’s Super I’hos. Lime, Pure Peruvian Gu
222 a, ii.l 2 2 4 F«n-«*, Corner Union St.,
ano, Lodi L'o. Pouderette, Ground Boue,
CHARLES F. MANINN-G, )
Ground Plaster.
CHARLES D. BROWN.
j
PO R T L A N D .
A FULL AND COSIl’ LETE ASSORTMENT OF *
REFERENCES—J. R. Brown & Son and
Sanborn & Carter, Portland ; Brickett, Den
ison & Co., Boston; W. J. Emmett, New
York.
*
16m

Merrimack, Cocheco,

Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery, &c.
M ourning Goods and B u ria l Shrouds,

V

A good assortment of

and Rubbers,

We keep, too, a large lot of

T R I M M I N G S ,

J U S T R E C E I V E D !!

BOOKS SHOES AND Itld iiiR S .

Grass i-'ced ! !

have failed and been discarded, this hr _
ed friends by every trial, conferred benefits
20 on the afflicted they can never forget, and
produced cures too numerous and too re.
markable to be forgotum.

PREPARED EY
ERDS GRASS, Clover, and Red Top
DR. J. C. AY?.R, k CO., LOWELL, M3,
Seed at
BILLINGS’
old bv all dealers in Medicine everywhere
BrU’gton, March 17, 1859.
19

H

1/

PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.

SELECTED MISCELLANY.

PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS- BRIDGrTON

ADVERTISEMENTS. BRIDGrTON ADVERTISEMENTS. R O R T L A N D A D VEKTISEM ENTS
FOR SALE,
BLACKSMITH’ S SHOP, and Fixtures,
together with nine acres of land. This
shop and land is situated about one mile from
Bridgton Center, on the main road to Fryeburg, and is a good location for business.—
Part, of the land is under a good state of
cultivation. For further particulars refer to
GEORGE PERRY, on the premises
Bridgton. March 10, 1859.
28

Boots and Shoes.

SALERATLS.

W.

G i t 0 L F 0 * a *

None now can make a shortened cake
So good as could my mother.
And I think 1 know why ’tis so
As well as any other.
_
,
Because, since then some wicked men
With a kind of apparatus,
Have made a stuff the bread to puff,
And called it saleratus.

5
PORTLAND, ME.

P. HASTI NGS,
Manufacturer of

SERiPDINES,

( 'Q f ) DEALERS IN (N ff)

Don’t ask us why so many die—
That some should live is surprising—
Since now' our food is made of wood,
And salt is used for “rising.’*
I hope the cooks (with their.good looks)
Will not exterminate us
With cake and pie mixed up with lye,
Reduced to saleratus.

WM,

6 FREE STREET BLOCK,

N O

MELOPBINES

AND M ELODEONS,

Siiks! ¡Shawls! Velvets! Flannels

At No. 89, Ftderal St., Portland, Me.
Where may be found an assortment of in
of every style and variety, finished
WOOLENS, EMBROIDERIES, struments
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all the best
LINENS, HOU SE KE EP IN G , GOODS, &c modern improvements, which for power,
sweetness, evenness and btiUiancy of tone, elas
ticity of action, beauty and durability of
Particular attention paid to the
workmanship, are unsurpassed by any other
manufacturer.
These Instruments are all manufactured
Which contains at all times a full Stock of from the best of materials, and fully warrant
every description of LINEN GOODS, of the ed. Satisfaction will lie given in all cases.
R E E D ORG AN« IVIADE TO ORDER,
best and most desirable Fabrics, viz :

Q S P iV M m

m m

May every pot in which they’ve got
The stuff, be burst to atom ;
May every tin in which it’s been
Be minus top and bottom.
May every store on sea or shore
(What else could more elate us ?)
Hy fire or flood or in the mud, •
'Lose all the saleratus.

Linen Sheetings Pillow Linens, Fronting Linens,

And nowr, ye fair, 1 little care
What else may be the diet,
Though made of rye and hard and dry,
The bic brown loaf I’ll try it.
With cabbage “ biled,” and turnips piled,
You,re welcome to come at us,
Yes, anything but poisining
With blasted saleratus.
SPRING W A T E R .

Follow the path by the old stone mill,
Till you are under*the brow of the hill,
Turn to your right, past the old sycamore
tree,
A spring of water you there will see.

W IT H 4, 6 AND 8 STOPS.

N. B.

2 ly

Our Instruments took the

F irst F re m iu m

Also, a fu ll Stock o f Cotton Goods at very
Low Prices.

at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58.

J o seph p iu D F o m

A

BURNHAM

BEAUTIFUL
ASSORTMENT 0
W ould respectful
ly say to the citizens
BAYADERE,
F IG U R E D ,
PLAID
of Bridgton, that he
S T R IP E D AND P L A IN .
still continues at the
old stand under the
UOBES OF E V E R Y KIND.
Odd Fellows Hal l ,
— Also, more of those—
where he can furnish
D E S I R A B L E B L A C K SI L Ki
||them with anything
in the B O O T AND M E W &
F R E S H
Warranted superior to any in the market
S H O E line at the
INVOICE OF GOODS!
BjRiOjA^Dj B jLM K l Y E lY iT O ,
cheapest rates.
Mending done
Some very Rich.
with neatness a n d
IIIE subscribers would call the attention Cashmere, Lons & Square Shawl
dispatch.
1 of purchasers to their large and extenM A N T I L L A
S H A W L S ,
j
All orders promptly executed Shop 2d sive
assortment oi Goods, consisting of
door from F. B. Caswell’s.
E M B R O I D E R I E S , in every vorlcij
18tf
Bridgton, March 10, 1858.
E n g H s H G rO o d L s ,
Of all varieties,
B E U B E N B A L L
Woolens, Ladies’ Dress Goods, VERY DESIRABLE—to which tho attte
r- I5EPS constantly on hand for sale a go
tion of Ladies Is particularly invited.
DOMESTIC GOODS of all kinds, such as
Y assortment of
Boots, Shoes, and Kubbers. tET- All Goods at the V E R Y LOYFEi,

A M W STYLE OF K1B GLOVE?

F a mi l y G r o c e r i e s ,

D A M A SK S, N A PK IN S, T O W E L S , A c

As our senior partner has had over twenty
years’ experience in the DRY GOODS BUSI
NESS, and our facilities for obtaining the
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices have been
constantly increasing, we are enabled to offer
to our customers and the public, the latest
NOVELTIES of the season, on their earliest
arrival, and at prices to correspond with the
times.
3tf

W.

a large and choice stock of
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap G R O C E R I E S , R A I N T S
O ILS.
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
—

H

also—

O B O e E K I E S .

TEA, C O FFEE, M O L A S S E S , S U G A R .

DRÆ I E ! -ÆL BJ7 23

Bought and sold at all times on favorable
terms.
PATENT
MEDICINES
F. D. H a n s o n a ls o k e e p s on h a n d fo r s a le
of all kinds ; which they offer as low as a s u p e r io r a r t ic le o f
they can be procured in New York or Boston.
U P Oka CSD XJff 0 2 , s>
Dealers will find it to their advantage
Manufacturer of
made from selected wheat, ground and put
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
up at the feaccarappa Mills.
03 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins,
Bridgton Center,
9
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
the
Cape
Elizabeth
Ferryway.
also all kinds of
H o u s e -k e e p e r s T a k e N o tic e .
17
PORTLAND, Me.
tf
C o o p e rs '
A xe s,
S haves,
A d ze s,
received a lot of E N A M E L K D
J UST
JOHN E . D O W ,
And all Tools needed for Cooperages, &c.
KETTLES, at
BILLING’S.
Bridgton, March 10, 1859.
18
No. 41 Unioft. Street, Portland, Me. 203m Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker.

Drugs, Medicines, D ye Stuffs, and

Violets bend o'er the mossy brink.
Pale anemones stoop to drink,
And pebbly bottom of green and gold
Has always new miracles to unfold.

4L .„.I*

Diamonds never shone out so fair
As the crystal fountain that gushes there,
Brighter than stars on the breast of the
kings,
Or sparkling spangles of faries’ wings
You may host the merits of rare old wine
From the saucy vintages of the Rhine ;
You may clink your glasses of pink cham
pagne,
And scoff at water with proud disdain :—

K .

L. H A L L ,
Dealer in

But hollow your good right hand and fill—
Drink as deeply as ever you will—
Drugs at the bottom you cannot find—
Spring water leaves no headache behind

F o r e ig n , & Domestic Dry Goods,
m

m

ÊUMOIMÊS,

v

TEA !
Also Agent for the
.. . „
it CHESTS Carrington Extra fine Olong
-ETNA LII E IN. . GO^,^of Ilartford, Conn. [
Tea, an extra Article, for 45 cts per lb.
Capital and Surplus, $208,000.
Also, 5 Chests Olong Ning Yong, extra
H AM PDEN F IR E INS. CO., of Spring- fine, selling at the low price of 35 cents, at
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus, $250,000.
15
F. D. HANSON.
CON W A Y F IR E INS. CO., of Conway, Ms.

l

l

' l

l

§

1

R . J. I). L A R R A I 1 E E
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
FR EN C H , E N G L IS H AND AMERICA
E N G R A V IN G S, PICTURE FRAMES)
LOOKING GLASSES, &C. GILT
AND ROSEW OO D F R A M E S , '

1i i i t

of all sizes, both oval and square, always j
hand, and made to order. Directions at
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3«
graving» furnished for $5,00. All patternsi
G IL T AN1) ROSEW OO D MO CLDCS'«

Also, New and Standard Sheet MVS1CY

LOOKING GLASSES, F E A T H E R BEDS,
M a ttresses,

1C

AR1ISTS SUPPLY STOReT
No. 69 Exchange Sitsqc, Portland, Mt,

of all descriptions.
( a r p e iin g s a n d

J .

L .

11 O \V A R I) , & CO,

g

o

o

d

,

s

CROCKERY, GLASS WARE, GROCERIES
W e s t In d ia G c o d s , & c .
PA] NTS
J. R. ADAM S,
C. B W A L K E R ,

AM)

OIL.

B R ID G T O N C E N T E R .

G . I I . B It O W

N ,

Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in

R
XKMftE&l
of all descriptions.
LOOKING glasse s , m a t t r e s s e s ,

—

a n i;—

Within

C O O K IN G S T O V E S , ¿pc., ¿pc.,
-------- ALSO— DEALERS

IN --------

Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kindt i
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
JOIJ H O I C K D O N E T O ORDER
John L. Howard,
Edw. B. Howard,
Franklin A. Howard.
No. ?.5 Ex change Street, Portland. 1tf

J. AMBROSE BEH KILL,
—

DE A LE R

A. Ä ^

IN --------

HA _____ - q

PICTU RE F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,

SETTS.

-A N D -

I

Seed Time, is at Hand ! .Jggjj

R

The Best Gook Stove

,

ton friends, that having leased the E L M
H O U S E , for a term of years, and hav
ing reduced the price o f Board to

$1,25 cents per day,

OAHPETIKTO !

HARRIS

--------LA T E S T

TEAS, W. I. GOOD!
4- PRO VISIO.'

s t y l e s ---------

OROCE1UES

IFLiiH §ML eHiTM

FILES & EMERY,

S T R A W M ATTINGS, RUGS, M ATS, &C.

Wholesale and Retail dealers in

a m

V

ciftm

MQJ fW l% j

170 M ID D L E ST., PORTLAND, ME

FURS»
FURS I
FURS I
EDW ARD H. BURG IN,
The best assortment.of Foreign and Do
mestic Furs ever offered in this market. This F R E E STREET CARPET W A R E H O U S E
is entirely a new house, aad thus avoiding
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
the risk of getting old Furs All of our FinO v e r H. J. L i b b y & Co.’s,
Goods are fresh made and selected from the
besthouses In New York
1
P O R T L A N D , M E.
tf
M. B. C. Files,
F. C. Emery. 2 ly

OU can do double the work with one half
the wood, and will last twice a3 long,
Y
making it worth four times as much as any
other Stove and does not cost any more.—
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by

B. C LE A V E S & SO N ,
Where may be found a good assortment of

open and close front.
AIR T IG H T , PARLOR OVEN AND BOX

§

Youth's end Children's Fancy Hals and Caps.
FOX BLOCK, 75 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,

PORTLAND, ME.

CHAS.

S T U A R T ,

3 Jy

li. M I L L 1 K E N ,
— W HOLESALE—

RESPECTFULLY calls the attention of
the public to his choice stock of

PfiOViSiON'DEALEft,

Broadcloths, Cassfmcres, Fancy
Doeskins, and Vestings,

19 Commercial Street, head o f Long Wharf,
____________ PORTLAND, ME.
31y

which ho is prepared to manufacture in a
style and manner calculated to compare fa
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice
assortment of

f u r n i s h i n g

French & American Soft Hats.

NO 11, MAPKET SQUARE,

FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH Sc G L A Z E D CAPS,

W a re,

KF* AU kinds of JOB W O R K done at
short notice.
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange.
Bridgton Center

T.

The subscriber having fitted up convenient
Rooms, at

B L A C K D R A B A N D P E A R L CASHM E R E H ATS,

and other things too numerous to mention.

E .

P H O T O « « A HH 8 I I Ï

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

LATEST Styles SILK DRESS HATS,

FI B E FR AM E S, CAULDRON K ETTLES,
Z in c , T in

P Hj Oj T Oj Gj Ri A\ p> Hj Sj \ \ \

J IV. BLANCHARD,

Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,

P u r n p s , S h eet L e a d ,

g o o d s

Paper

Box

Manufactory,

144 M ID D L E ST. PORTLAND, M E .

Boxes, of all kinds

.

manufactured at short notice, Ali orders adCustomers wishing a good article of Cloth dressed to
ing made to fit in the newest and best style,
CHARLES H, JEWELL,
will find this place a desirable one to leave
will be promptly attended to.
their orders.
2 ly
CHAS. H. JEWELL.

READY MADE CLOTHING AUGUSTUS BLANCHARD,
A1so for sale at STUART’S.
Terms, Positively Cush.
Bridgton Center.

S.

.Wholesale Grocer,
COMMISSION

M . HA R M 0 IV,

Attorney & Counsellor at Law.
BRIDGTON, MAINE.

I

Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
Dra
rapery Materials of Damasks and Mus
lins,Feathers and
an Mattrasses, Bought
at Reduced Rates and will be
sold very Cheap fo r Cash,

NO.

C o r n e r C n n i t o jn J I o i ih p X Y l m r f ,

P O R T L A N D , ME.

16m

NO. 202 F O R K S T R E E T ,

T H E SUBSCRIBER W O U L D INFORM T H E

3 F "

J

K

.

1

E S

f Recently occupied by Bibber & Cole )

Z F l

OF BRIDGTON, IlAllllISON, NAPLES, WATERFORD, Ac.,

ALBION F. HARRIS,

B. F. HARRIS

PORTLAND, ME.

that he is the duly authorized Agent for the sale of

€ 1 E 0 0 S ’S BROAD-fsAST S U B SOWERS, .... , W M„

11

10m

W O 4) 1)

^

(A machine for sowing all kinds of Grain, Grass Seed, &c.1 for the Towns above named, and ST J ja , EICESKGE & MONEY R U S H
that he will immediately attend to any orders that may be addressed to him for the same. |
A person can sow with this Machine and do the work perfectly, who has had no expert- D e a l e r
ill L a n d
W a iT a n tl
ence in sowing
............ whatever and a saving of at least three-fourths of iUe labor is made by ,
the use of it.'
A complete division of the seed is
is effected,
effected. and each kernel falls separately' upon flic i cv 7
r
'~“A *'i
ground ; enusing great regularity of distribution, and giving the best opportunity for the
C icry d escrip tio n Louf
growth and development of the grain. As a result of which, a large savingfn seed is made [
and Sold.
(estimated by some to be fully one third.) and an increased and better crop is produced.
E X C II A JV G K S T R E E T ,
It is believed that no labor saving machine has yet been introduced upon the farm, which I
PORTLAND, ME.
1 lj
will save its cost in so short a time as these sowers.
T E S T IM O N IA L S
F r o m a l a r g e n u m b e r o f C e r tific a te s th e f o / l o u i n g

a rc selecte d a s

the ideas o f those who have tested the machines.

ex p re ssin g

b r ie fly

ROBERT 1. ROBISON,
m anufacturer

and

dealer

in

Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of From the President o f the Maine State Agri- ] jng five acres Wheat and five acres Grass seed
I m m
m
hobo
cultural Society.
I and that I sowed only' one and a half bushel
Ji-lil
N a p l e s , Feb. 5, 1859.
|wheat to the acre, thereby making a saving
0
L O W
F C) R C A S il
D. II. F u r b i s h , E s q .
I have observed ?f.one, buabe! to ,tlie acre, (as my usual ousNo. 17, Exchange Street,
brotype" Meta? or Leather' h^as Kocufnnin *wil,‘ uiuch pleasure the construction
op- I! om. a!w?^T, luvs
to S(nv t'vo autl 11
PO
ner and at as low prices as any other es ab-'
ot Gaboon’s Broadcast Seed Sow er
tothc ^ e , by common hand sowing)
RTLAND, M E.
ii;
lishment in the city.
|while on exhibition at some of the Agricul- a” ',/A",j 1 ' , ; Tu!' j , .'!! Pc'J,ct distribution
Small pictures can be copied and en
c ija p a ia
larged to any desirable size.
SA T ISF A C T IO N W A R E A N TED .
2tf
M. F . KIN G .
the better performance of the work over hand tu ld f l f d 11,".1 W e extra crop produced more than
sowing, by equalizing the the distribution of P a ,d the price o f the m aihine,
F iiS ,
i i f P R B V iS l
E. H. RAND,
the seed ; the consequent saving in quantify j Yours, &c.
GEORGE W DOUGHTY.
NO. 33 CO M M E R CIA L STREET,
— D E A LE R IN —
and the economy of time, will all tend to
--------bring it into general use as fast as its merits A bbottsyili.e, Oxford Co. Me. Scpt„14, 1858.
( h e a d o f f r a n k l i n w i i a r f ,) 1
BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, become known. SAMUEL F. PERLEY. j Having purchased one of Gaboon’s Patent
PORTLAND, ME.
77
Broadcast Seed Sowers. [Hand Machine,! 1
St . Louis, Mo., Sept. 21 , 1858. j have 1o say that I sowed with it the past
A . & It. O . C O N A N T ,
Having used one of Cuhoon’s Broadcast spring eight acres of very stumpy and uneven
All at a V E R Y L O W PRICE FOR CASH Sowers'on my farm the present season, itaf- ground to wheat. The sowing was done in
Nn i ll
a.
j fords me pleasure to state, that it, did its work two and one-quarter hours, and the grain
‘
’
d 1 « Li.,
¡a the most admirable manner, giving to mo, ; came up better and more even than any I ever
and dealers
PORTLAND, ME.
2tf
and to others who witnessed its operations, had, and I have no hesitation in saying that
¿J p <£23 TT tn>M r^.TY
— — the most perfect satisfaction.
The grain the machine is all it is recommended. "
j o i u Y H . I 'L l * K l \ S , & ( 0 .,
D. D. W. ABBOTT.
came up with an evenness and regularity
153,
Commercial
Street, Portland, Mt.
which 1 never saw equalled. 1 would not on
W H OLESALE DEALERS IN
ALYA II CON ANT,
R. q . CONANT. >
any account be without one, and consider it
W estbrook, Jan. 20, 1859.
an indispensable machine for every fanner to
1
hereby
certify
that
I
purchased
one
of
possess. As a labor saving farm implement
W ANTED !
must rank among the most important of Cahoon’s Broadcast Seed Sowers in the
BY F IL E S & E M E R Y ,
v ^ a r a s a s s , a n a s , it
the present flay. 1 consider it vastly superior spring of 1868, that 1 have used it Tor various
kinds of (¡min, and for Grass Seed, and find
any other Beeil Bower 1 have ever seen.
Moulton Block, 170, Middle Street Portia«
CAMPHENE AND FLUID, to
Yours, &c. RICHARD C. SHACKLEFORD. it to answer completely the purpose for which
it is designed, and I consider it not only a
No. 105 Commercial Street,
5000
Skunk and 5000 Musk lla
great labor saving machine, but it also tierG r a y , Nov. 20, 1858.
___
PORTLAND, MU.
ly[
forms the work much hotter than can be done
Skins.
This may certify that Iused one of Gahoon’s byfhand, and is really' worth more than three
Broadcast Hand Sowers last spring, for sow- j times the cost.
JEREMIAH FOLSOM.
II E A L I) ,

Z? SI © S

<3

& £? & s

ami

CUILU.N c.

O

m

HUlhtfni fc tfantjj 6ooiis,

Wholesale Grocers,

M I U Ê S . M O O T S , © D ili,

OS O H

MERCHANT,

7 9 COM M E II CI A L S T R E E T ,

BKOTIICliS,

W H OLE SA LE DE A LE R S IN

English and American Carpet ings

they hope to receive a generous share of In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry,
their patronage. No pains will be spared to
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
render their guests comfortable, and make
them feel at home.
S. M. MARBLE & CO.
Portland, Feb. 1858,
3ml4
9
all widths.

***

O '

$

117 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,

PORTLAN D, M E

] ]y

JO B P

cbeapnesi

ALSO, DEALERS IN

: o x s . ~ 5r

u m

& W BV A V

All
Publisher
publicatic
name of t

Furnaces, Ranges, t ilice, Farlo

8) l & çj it;
s ij t, iti s j v
E x t e n s i o n , C e n te r a n d C a r d T a b les .
An odd sort of genus, having stepped into
FRESH assortment of Ladies’ and Gen
CH ARTER OAK F IR E AND MARINE A
warranted to wear well.
a mill, was looking with apparent astonish
tlemen’s RUBBER ROOTS, at
INS. CO., of Hartford. Conn. Capital
B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most im
BILLINGS’S.
and Surplus, $342.000.
Jan. 14.
ment at the movement of the machinery,
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
i m
m
i
FANCY SILKS,
when the miller thinking to quiz him, asked
KENSINGTON F IR E
AND MARINE
ALSO, R E A D Y -M A D E COFFINS.
of all desirable styles.
H A V E YOU GOT A BAD COUGH T
139 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,
INS. CO., of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap
if he had heard the news.
F SO. you had better buy a Box of
STR AW BONNETS, RIBBONS, F L O W 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
rani?
ital and Surplus, $300,000
“Not’s I know on,” said he; “what is it?” ERS, L A D IE S CAPS, Sc H E A D DRESSES.
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for
p t o t î l î â Ik .
IMJI&
L
O O K IN G - G L A S S E S R E P A IR E D .
“ Why,” replied the miller, “they say the E M B R O ID E R Y , GLOVES, H O S IE R Y A c.
These companies are all first class stock of they will give you instant relief. For sale at
1 6n
tf
NORTH RRTOOTOV MF
8
[7]
_______________HAYDEN’S.
fices,
and
insure
good
risks
at
as
low
a
rate
devil is dead.” “By jingo,” said Jonathan,
All at the lowest prices.
as
any
companies
of
equal
standing
in
New
“is he ? Who tends the mill.”
MUMES Ci. DOW, A CO,.
100 Middle St., Portland, Me.
England.
Opposite Casco Bank.
2 tf
C O M M IS S IO N M E R C H A N T S
Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me.
“Pa, did you know that the United States
AND DEALER S IN
t Dec. 31, 1858. Jy.
First door east side
y
YOUNG
A Al E K i C A ”
have been in the habit of encouraging and
■L (
V;
CORN,
MEAL,
OATS, SHORTS, to., I
acknowledging tones 7” “What kind of toD R . J . I I . II F A L D ,
ries ?” Terri-tones. Now give ine some pea
nuts, or I’ll catch the measles and make you
Pure (¿round I»oek Kalt,
• V M .V
•;
pay for them.”
' And aU kinds o f C O U N T R Y PRODUC
No. 176 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
: •
V.
A x.
AVING learned all the best methods of
Orders &, t onsiguuieuts
'
\ . • 4•
•
setting Teeth in this Country and ;EuA Wheeling paper makes the following
N os. 5 4‘ 7 P ang U h arf, Bethel Bvilif
‘
**.
*
*
rope, is now prepared to set Teeth in a great
p %- V \ %%*
1 .
mysterious announcment:— “There was nine
variety of ways, either American, French or
I MOSES G. DOW,
A. C. TUTTLE.
teen feet in the channel last night.” The odd
,‘S
I
English style, at such prices, that all persons
PORTLAN D, M E .
Ilf
one probably belonged to a cripple.
can have good substantial Teeth at prices to
suit them.
WILLIAM A- PEARCE, Plumber
NO. 76 M ID D L E ST R E E T ,
For best Gum Teeth, on fine Gold, per set,
Dean Swift, hearing of a carpenter falling
M AKER (tf
$30 to $50 ; best partial sets, on Gold, per
through the scaffolding of a house which he
PORTLAND, ME.
y .
Tooth, from 3 to $5 ; best Gum Teeth on Sil
FORCE
PUMPS,
AND W A T E R CLOSET
was engaged in repairing, dryly remarked
T. C. WEBBER, Proprietor.
3 6m
ver, a set 15 to $20; partial sets on Silver,
No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, Mt
that ho liked to see a mechanic go through
from 1 to $2 ; sets Chcoplastic style, $10;
Warm, Cold, and Shower Baths. Wash Bo*
his woi-k promptly.
temporary sets, from 7 to $10; filling with
Brass, and Silver Plated Corks, j
E lm H o u se , Gold, per Tooth, 75 cts. to $1 50; filling with
Tin Foil, 50 cts.; filling with French Amal
Every description of W ater Fixti'Bi I
PORTLAND, M e .
gam, 75 cents.
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public But
Dr. H having practiced in this City fifteen
ings, Ships, etc., arranged and set upiul
best manner, and all orders in town or rK
years, will be happy to give those not ac
s. M. MARBLE k CO., Proprietors.
IN USE IS THE
quainted the best of reference, by calling at
try faithfully executed. All kinds ofjol.il
‘
1 ly
promptly attended to.
4b
T he undersigned would say to their Bridg his Office.

^asjjionablt (Uotjjing

T erv
;
the yea
T e Rm
lines, <
$ 1:00 ;
year $6
$30:00 ;
vanc

M A N U FA C T U R E R S A N D DEALERS IN

M P iR IMKKgOiMEI.

CHAMBER

J u s t R e c e iv e d !

Capital and Surplus, $254,000

i

l ’ UBL

A . I). H A L L ,
42 Middle Street, Portland.

A R E

Of all kinds.
S Q
533
S 3
Wholesale dealers in
of different kinds—in a word, most every C R O C K E R Y A M ) G L A S S W A R E
IR0\o STELL. & GRINDSTONES.
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, thing for family consumption.
07?“ Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange
All kinds of Farmer’s produce taken in ex
of all kinds,
for Goods.
change for Goods.
Japan, White Lead, French Zinc, Putty,
A. & R. H. DAVIS.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to
Window Glass, Pure French
Bridgton Center, Nov 12, 1868.
1
call.
V E R D IG R IS IN OIL,
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
1
AD AM S & W ALKER .
H. W O O D & C O.’S C O L O R S
F. D . H A N S O N ,
Manufacturers. Wholesale & Retail dealers in
B U R N IN G F L U ID , CAMP1IENE, &c.
Dealer in all sorts of
Together with a full assortment of

lì
is rRi

P R IC E S :

W ILSON & BURGESS,

of every description.
Also, a large and
carefully selected stock of

Born down deep in the loins of the land,
Struggling up through the silvery sand,
Bubbles are breaking upon its brim
Blue-eyed glasses are kissing its brim,

A R D W

VC

'I lie Machine is constructed of Iron, is simple and durable, and weighs about six pound
FRICE 97(00.
1
’
F
'Jhose who Wish for them, are desired to send their orders to me by mail, or otherwise,
as soon as may bo convenient. The Machine can be seen at A. & R H. Davis’ Store.
North Bridgton, April, 1859
23
T. II. M E A D .

F a n c y D r y Goods,
t r im m in g « , \ c .
13 GInpp’s Block, PORTLAND, ME

[17lj
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